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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

THRU: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

April 2, 197 5 

JACK MARSH 

MAX FRIEDERSDORF 

CHARLESLEPPERT, JR.~ 

Reaction of Member Contacts on 
Situation in Southeast Asia. 

George Mahon Not in his district. American people are disturbed about 
the situation in South Vietnam. But there does not seem to be a change in 
the American people's sentiment that the South Vietnam Army will not fight. 
Americans do not feel they should stay in there until the end of the century. 
The U.S. has expended tens of billions of dollars to help these people defend 
themselves from the Communists. The fault lies not with the lack of · 
American aid but the unwillingness of the South Vietnam army to fight. 
People here feel more military aid is money down the drain and eventually 
there will be a blood bath in South Vietnam. The patience of the American 
people has been worn down on this issue. President ought to avoid criticism 
of the Congress on this. The $300 million requested for aid would not have 
changed the situation in South Vietnam or brought about sweetness and light 
there. 

Al Cederberg His own assessment is that it's a sad situation but don't know 
what we can do about it. American people are sad about it but they are frankly 
disillusioned and do not know what to think about the situation there. Mo st 
people now are concerned about the South Vietnam Army and need an assess
ment of their abilities. especially in light of the abandonment of equipment, etc. 
Looks as though Theiu' s withdrawal was premature and ill-advised. 

John McFall Feel strongly ab0ut aid to South Vietnam. People in Cali
fornia want people of Sou th Vietnam to have a chance but Thieu made decision 
to withdraw and retreat leaving millions of people to die or be strande d with 
the Communists. President should take a stand and not run from the press 
on this is sue. He cited John Murtha's talk with George Meany and support 
of AFL-CIO for aid. Feels President should talk to Meany. Questioned Phil 
Burton's position and stated "he's probably saying my people were right and 
we are winning. 11 
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Most Men1bers of Congress are not aware of the offers made by South Vietnam 
government to bring about settlement. People now are asking if there is 
anything that can be done to help these people? Is it possible to help them 
now? 

Feels President should talk to American people and tell them the status and 
situation in Southeast Asia and what's possible and not possible for us to do 
and why it's important for us to do anything. Always been the policy of the 
U.S. that if 20 million people want to fight for their freedom we as a nation 
could support them. My people in California want to help save these people. 
Joe Addabbo and a substantial group in the Congress want to help but don't 
know what will happen now under present circumstances. 

Bob Michel Reaction to Southeast Asia is mixed. American people are 
uncertain and unsettled about the situation there. They are looking to Congress 
for answers and asking if the U.S. is throwing in the sponge? On Cambodia 
he says yes but on South Vietnam it's different he says and would vote for more 
money and aid. But then raises the question that the South Vietnam Army not 
holding up so it 1 ooks like we can only provide humanitarian assistance. It's 
too hard to call. People want answers but the sentiment in Congress is no 
military aid. The way the army has folded up makes military aid unconscion
able. He doesn't know specific military situation but it doesn't look like they 
can regroup to amount to any kind of offensive without some kind of leadership 
and discipline. 

Sam Stratton Strongly favors aid to Southeast Asia if it can be effective 
aid and not too late to be helpful. Catching Hell for taking that position but 
some people that listen are also in favor while most are against that position. 
Still feels this is a case where the U.S. should stick its neck out and make 
a real fight for aid for these people. Most in Congress against that position 
and the 75 freshmen are a real problem on this. 

If President laid the facts on the line and stated the need to give these people 
a real chance to defend against the Communists and it would take X amount 
of dollars for ammo and equipment to do it then ask us to get on with it. 
I'd support the President - only problem is the recent situation of abandon
ment of equipment, etc. - - but we ought to go ahead and make a fight for aid 
to these people.· 

Ralph Preston Not available - away on vacation. 
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Sam Devine Called to ask if anything is being formulated on helping 
Vietnam refugees. Stated that he was anticipating a lot of calls in the next 
48 hours on what the U. S. is doing to help the refugees to take them to 
Australia, or the West Coast. Who will make that decision and what 
department will carry it out? Told him that. in any situation like this there 
are plans developed to get Americans out but nothing definite yet on that. 
Of course, President has ordered ships to assist in refugee evacuation. All 
these contingent plans are being updated according to the situation there. 
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MEMORANDUM FORi 

THRU: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

. . ' . . 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

.April 2, 197 5 

JACK MARSH 

.MAX FRIEDERSDORF 
·vERN LOEN 

CHARLES LEP~ERT ~. . 
Rep~ "non Clausen'-s SEATO proposal 
for. Southeast Asia 

·. 

· . 

I suggest that Rep. Don Clausen be provided with a _definitive written respons.e 
to his proposal for t,he establishment of a SEATO type organization for peace 
keeping in Southeast Asia. 

Such a r.e sponse should foll Clausen that his idea or concept_ is good or bad, · 
can or cannot be implemented and what the alternatives are. 

Clausen's discus.sions with Administration people in the past hav~ always 
indicated he had a good idea but then nothing done. Let's get State and/or 

.J 

Defense to give him~ definite answer. · 

\ 

.· 
·cc: · Bennett 

·, 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

THRU: 

FROM: 

.SUBJ.ECT: . . . 

.... 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

/11\ WASHINGTON 

March 28, 1975 

JACK MARSH 

MAX FRIEDERSDORF fZ}ClJ . fo't V1A wf' 
VERN LOENVV . 

·, CHARLESLEPP,ERT,JR.~. 
Congressional Inquiries on Southeast 
Asia and the Marianas Islands · 

-. 
. . .. 

I have talked to both Rep. Clausen and Ketchum _on the .attached inquiries. 

,-

· Rep .. l(etchum is satisfied with the explanation provided by Ambassador Haydn 
Willian1.s on the political status n _egotiations concerning the Marianas Islands. 

Rep. Don.Clausen was not satisfied with the response to his suggestions con
cerning setting up a SEATq concept for keeping peace in Southeast Asia •. · 
Clausen contends that he ha·s discussed this conc:ept with people ~n the Executive 
Branch for months with no follow up. Clausen _contends that the time of bilateral 
agreements in foreign policy has passed and there is a real need to establish 
institutional arrangements for peace-keeping in Southeast Asia. Clausen . 
acknow~edged the meeting with Dick Smyser and discussing the same concept 
but is frustrated by the lack of leader ship and follow .through by the Executive" 

· Branch~ -

Bennett 
Wolthuis . 

.. .:···· 

. · . . 
. . . . 

. .. ··- : 
.. . 

~. 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

.THRU: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT:. 

.. ... '• 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

.:..' .· .. ··.· ... 
~ ,. : 

' 

WASHINGTON 

April 2, 1975 

JACK MARSH 

MAX FRIEDERSDORF 

CHARLES LEPPERT, JR.~ 

· Reaction of Member Contacts on 
Situation in Southeast Asia. 

George Mahon Not in hls district. Americ~n people are .distUrbed abhut 
the situation in South Vietnam •. But there does not seem to be a change in 
the American people's sentiment that the South Vietnam Army will not figh~. 
Americans do not feel they should stay in there Witil the end of the century • 
The U.S. has expended tens of billions of dollars to help these people defend 
themselves from the Communists. The fault" lies not with the lack of -
American aid but the unwillingness of the South Vietnam army to figJ:it. . 
People here feel more mqitary aid is inoney down the drain and- eventually 
there will be a blood bath in South Vietnam. The patience of the American 
peo.ple has ~een worn down on this issue. President ought to avoid criticism 
of the Congi·ess on this. The $300 million requested for aid would not have 
changed the situation in So~th Vietnam or brought about sweetness and light 
there. ., 

.-

Al Cederberg His own assess_m .ent is that it's a sad situation but don't know 
what we can do about if. America~ people are· sad about it but they are frankly 
disillusioned and do not know what to think about the situation there. Most 
people now are concerned about the South Vietnam Army and need an assess
ment of their abilities. especially in light of the abandonment of equipment,. etc. 
Looks as though, Theiu's withdrawal was premature and ill-advised • 

. -· 
John McFall · . Feel strongly about aid to South Vietnam: People in Cali- · 
fornia want peop~e of South Vietnam to have a chance but Thieu :made decision 
to withdraw and retreat leaving millions of people· to die· or be stranded with 
the Comm.unists. President should take a stand and not run from tl?-e press 
on this issue. He cited John Murtha's talk with George Meany and support 
of AFL-CIO for aid. Feels President should talk to Meany. Questioned Phil 
Burton's position and stated "he's probably saying my people were right and 
we are winning." 

. . . 
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Most 1Vlen1bers of Congress are not aware of the offers made by South Vietnam 
government to bring about settlement. People now are asking if there is ,. 
anything that can be done to help these people? Is it possible to help them 
now? 

Feels President should talk to American people and tell them the status and 
situation in Southeast Asia and what's possible and not possible for us to do 
and why it's important for us to do anything. Always been the policy of the 
U.S. that if 20 xn.i.llion people want to fight for their freedom we as a nation 
could support them. My people in California want to help save these people. 
Joe Addabbo and a substantial group in .the Congress want_ to help but·don't 
know what will happen now under present cir cumsta.J;l.ces. 

' ·. '!" 
~- ' ' .. 

Bob Michel · · Reaction to Southeast Asia is mixed. American people are . 
uncertain and unsettled abo~~ the situation there. They are looking to Congress 
for answers and asking if_ the U.S. is throwing in .the sponge? On Cambodia 
he says yes but on South Vietnam it's dl.fferent he says and would vote for more 
money and aid. But then raises the question that the South Vietnam Army .not 
holding up so it 1 ooks ~ike we can only provide humanitarian assistance. lt'.s 

· too hard to call. People want answers but the senthnent in Congress is no 
. nrl.litary aid. The way the army has folded up makes military aid unconscion
able. He doesn't know. specific military situation but it doesn't look like they 
can regr<;>up to amount to any kind ·of offensi:ve without some kind of leadership 
and discipline. 

Sam Stratton Strongly favors aid to Southeast Asia if it can be effective 
aid and not too late to be helpful. C~tching Hell for taking that position but 
some people that listen are also in favor while most are against that position. 
Still feels this is a case where the U. S. should stick its neck out and make 
a real fight for aid for these people. Most in Congress again.st that position 
and the 75 freshmen are a real problem on th~s. 

If President laid the facts on the line and stated the need to give these people 
a real chance to defe~d against the Communists and it would take X an~ouht 
of dollar_s for ammo and equipment to do it then ask us to get on with it. 
I'd support the President - only problem is the recent situation of abandon·
ment of equipment~ etc.: ·--but we ought to go ahead ancl make a fight for aid 
to these people. · . . ·. 

Ralph Preston Not available away on vacation. 

·. 
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Sam Devine Called to ask if anything is being formulated on helping 
Vietnam refugees~ Stated that he was anticipating a lot of calls in the next 
48 hours on what the U. S. is doing to help the refugees to take them to 
Australia~ . or the \Vest ~oast. \\Tho will make that decision and what · 
department will carry it.out? Told him that. in any situation like this there 
are plans developed to get Americans out but nothing definite yet on that. 
Of course, Pre~ident has ordered s_hips to assist in refugee evacuation. All 
these contingent plans are being updated according to the situation there.. : 
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FOR RELEASE AT 1 Z noon PDT 
3 pm EDT 

APRIL 3, 1975 

Office of the White House Press Secretary 
(S::"'u Diego, California) 

------------------------~-------------------------------------------

THE WHITE HOUSE 

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT 

We are seeing a great human tragedy as untold numbers of Vietnamese 
flee the North Vietnamese onslaught. The Unii;;cd Stdes has been doing 
and will continue to do its utmost to assist these people. 

I have directed all available naval ships to stand off Indochina to do whatever 
is necessary to assist. We have appealed to the United Nations to use its 
moral influence to permit these innocent people to leave, and we call on 
North Vietnam to permit the movement of refugees to areas of their choice. 

While I have been in California I have been spending many hours on the 
refugee problem and our humanitarian efforts. I have directed that money' 
from a $2 million special foreign aid children's fund be made available to 
fly Z, 000 South Vietnamese orphans to the United States as soon as possible. 

I have also directed American officials in Saigon to act immediately to cut 
red tape and bureaucratic obstacles preventing these children from coming 
to the United States. 

I have directed that C-5A planes and other aircraft, especially equipped 
to care for these orphans during the flight, be sent to Saigon. l expect 
the flights to begin within the next 36 to 48 hours. These orphans will be 
flown to Travis Air Force Base and other bases on the West Coast and cared 
for there. 

These 2, 000 Vietnamese orphans are all in the process of being adopted by 
American families. 

This is the least we can do, and we will do much, much more. 

* 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE APRIL 5, 1975 

OFFICE OF THE WHITE HOUSE PRESS SECRETARY 
(Palm Springs, California) 

9:20 A.M. PDT 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

PRESS CONFERENCE 
OF 

HENRY A. KISSINGER 
SECRETARY OF STATE 

THE INTERNATIONAL HOTEL 

SECRETARY KISSINGER: Ladies and gentlemen, I 
just want to bring you up to date on the discussions that 
have been taking place. 

The President, General Weyand and I met for 
about an hour and one half this morning. General Weyand 
gave us a report about the military situation in South 
Vietnam, as he sees it, and some of the options which 
he believes should be considered. 

The President invited General Weyand to return 
this afternoon, and on that occasion he will bring along with 
him two intelligence experts, as well as the Defense 
Department expert who has been handling military supplies. 

We will then go into the question of the political 
situation and the long-term supply situation in detail. 

The President has also ordered an NSC meeting 
for probably Tuesday afternoon. It could slip until 
Wednesday morning, to permit General Weyand and his team 
to report to the entire NSC. 

In the meantime, he has ordered that the NSC 
staff, in close cooperation with the other agencies, 
develop for their NSC meeting a statement of the various 
options before us. 

These are the procedures that are going to 
be followed. I make these points in order to indicate 
that we are at the very early stages of considering 
the report of General Weyand. No decisions will be 
taken while the President is in Palm Springs. 

Rather, we will use this opportunity for the 
fullest possible briefing of the President, and then 
the staffs in Washington are going to analyze the reports, 
prepare the options and then the entire NSC will consider 
the matter. 

I m.i~ht also point out that we are considering 
releasing the report of General Weyand, after the 
President has had an opportunity to study it with just 
some minor deletions by the middle of the week so the 
public can have the general appreciation. This is where 
we stand, and I will be glad to answer questions. 

MORE 
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Q Mr. Secretary, considering the enormous 
amount of military equipment that has been lost in 
South Vietnam by the deterioration of the South Viet
namese Army, do you see any conceivable wav that you 
can justify sending additional military equipment to 
South Vietnam until at least the South Vietnamese Army 
shows it can stand and hold its own territory? 

SECRETARY KISSINGER: The determination that 
has to be made is with respect to the military capacity 
of the South Vietnamese Army to def end the remaining 
territories. We have received another detailed analysis 
from General Weyand as to some estimates of what would 
be required to effect this. 

The loss of territory in the North -- I 
think it is important to understand what the military 
situation was. In flagrant violation of Article 7 of 
the Paris accords, the North Vietnamese have introduced 
almost their entire army into South Vietnam so that 
there are 18 North Vietnamese divisions in South Vietnam 
at this moment leaving only two or three divisions in 
North Vietnam and this is in flagrant, total violation of 
solemn agreements which were endorsed by the international 
communitv. 

That created an unbalanced military situation 
in the North in which whatever the South Vietnamese 
did it would be wrong. If they stood, they were 
goin~ to be defeated piecemeal. If they retreated, 
they ran the risk of disintegration of the units 
that were retreating which is in fact what happened. 

But one of the aspects of our examination is, 
of course, what the military situation is and what degree 
of American help can be significant. 

Q Mr. Secretary, can the South Vietnamese 
Army defend the remaining territory and what are the 
requirements of their army now to defend that territory? 

SECRETARY KISSINGER: As I pointed out, this 
is, of course, one of the issues that has to be looked 
at. There is a possibility for the South Vietnamese 
military forces to stabilize the situation. The next 
question is for what length of time and against what 
level of attack. 

Then, there is also the moral question for the 
United States, whether when an ally with which it has been 
associated for ten years wishes to defend itself, whether 
it is the United States that should make the decision 
for it by withholding supplies, that 'it should no longer 
defend itself. These are all questions that are involved 
in the examination that is now going on. 

MORE 
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Q Mr. Secretary, General Thieu seems to 
have adopted some of the Administration's language in 
explaining about why he retreated; namely, that the U.S. 
failed to supply him with aid. In fact, he said it 
would be an act of betrayal if we continued to fail to 
supply aid. 

Now, how is that going to help your problems 
with the U~S. Congress? 

SECRETARY KISSINGER: I think, Mr. Lisagor, 
that one of the most important things that all of us 
can do--the Administration, Congress, and if I may say 
so, the press as we11 ..... is t.o recognize that we arc 
facing a great human tragedy and that we don't try to 
gloat over arguments that may have been made or to 
try to pick on things that men, who obviously are in 
despair, now may be saying. 

There are certain facts in the situation which 
may be difficult and unpleasant, but which are, neverthe
less, true. It is a fact that the aid levels to Vietnam 
were cut by a third the first year and by another 50 
percent the following year. 

This coincided with a worldwide inflation, and 
a fourfold increase in fuel prices, so that a situation 
was created for a variety of reasons, in which almost 
all of the American military aid had to be given for 
ammunition and for fuel, ·very little for spare parts, and 
none for new equipment. 

Even the ammunition had to be rationed, 
according to General Weyand, and so that individual 
guns could, for example, fire only two rounds a day. 
To what extent did such a situation contribute to the 
demoralization of the Army, and to what extent the 
certainty, as they were looking at the situation of 
constantly declining aid levels, produced a decision to 
withdraw, which in turn produced a panic, I think is 
fairly evident. 

This is far from saying this was the intention 
of those who cut the aid, and I think it is safe to say 
that you can tell from the public statements that senior 
Administration officials made, that there was no 
expectation of a massive North Vietnamese attack this 
year. ,.., 

( 

So, -there were a number of factors involved 
here, and I think there is some merit in what General 
Thieu is saying now. I think some of the adjectives he 
used are those of a desperate man who is in great anguish 
and I think it is also fair to say that the United States, 
forte~ years, put in a great deal of its efforts and of 
its blood and of its treasure, end tha,t, i:oo, should weigh 
in the scale and that we made a very great effort through 
a long period of time. So, we have to evaluate i.t over 
an extend~d period of time. 

MORE 
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n Could I just follow that a moment? We 
keep talking about a massive North Vietnamese invasion 
and many of us have been led to believe that this 
was a case of withdrawal by General Thieu. The 
President commented on that in San Diego saying it 
was a poorly planned and unnecessary affair. 

Would you be more precise about what happened? 

SECRETARY KISSINGER: To the best of our under
standing, what happened was the following: In December, 
the North Vietnamese plan was to continue an intensified 
version of the operations of last year. That is to say, 
to pi'ck off outlying district towns and perhaps to attack 
one or two provincial capitals. 

In January, for a variety of reasons, the 
North Vietnamese decided to make a larger attack and they 
concentrated on the province of Phuoc Long, in total violation 
of the Paris accords. When they succeeded in that operation 
without si~nificant opposition from the South Vietnamese 
~overnment, which felt itself overextended and without any 
military reaction or even military moves by the United 
States, they decided to make an all out attack this year. 

From the middle of January on, a massive infiltra
tion of North Vietnamese divisions started. President 
Thieu, at that point, was faced with a situation -- also 
President Thieu found out during the battle of Ban Me Thuot 
which followed the battle of Phuoc Long, of his fleet 
of C-13Qs,only six were flyable because of the absence of 
spare parts so that his strategic mobility had been 
substantially reduced. 

As he saw the North Vietnamese build up, and 
as he saw the prospects of American aid, in any case 
declining, whatever the decision of the Congress would 
be -- I think it was a reasonable assumption that the 
level of aid would be declining -- he made the strategic 
decision of consolidating his forces this year, depriving 
the North Vietnamese of the momentum of this campaign 
season, use his supplies up in the battles next year, 
and hope for new appropriations in 1977. This was his 
strategic assessment. 

MORE 
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In terms of a strategic assessment, it made a 
lot of sense. The trouble was that in executing it, it 
was not planned with sufficient care, with sufficient 
understanding of the logistic system of South Vietnam, 
and it was compounded by the fact that the South 
Vietnamese divisions have their dependents living with 
them so that when a South Vietnamese division moved, all 
of their dependents moved with them, which, in turn, 
triggered a mass exodus of refugees, immobilizing these 
armies and at some point along this retreat, that turned 
into a panic where the soldiers were trying to take 
care of their families. 

So, the decision was triggered by a correct 
evaluation of his prospects, the prospects being 
that if he kept his units strung out, they would probably 
be defeated by this massive North Vietnamese invasion 
and to try to get to ·3. more consolidated line, in executing 
what was probably a correct strategic decision, he, of 
course, brought about consequences with which we are 
familiar, which are tragic. I am just trying to explain 
our best understanding of what happened. 

Q Mr. Secretary, the United States has spent 
about $140 to $150 billion in South Vietnam. What is 
it that makes the Administration think that $300 million 
or even an amount somewhat larger than that would do any 
good? What is it that &akes you think additional money 
is ever going to be able to make the South Vietnamese 
Army fight or solve the situation, when you spend $140 
to $150 billion and you are in the situation you are in 
now? 

SECRETARY KISSINGER: First of all, as I 
poin"!:ed out, this whole situation is going to be 
reviewed by the National Security Council on Tuesday, 
and I do not want to prejudge all of these decisions. 

There is, however, also involved a question of 
the obligations a country has that for ten years has 
fought somewhere, which has encouraged millions of people 
to associate themselves with the United States, and 
whether it should then refuse to let them defend themselves 
if they want to defend themselves. 

This is one argument on the military side. On 
the humanitarian side, I think it is important and 
decisive that the United States has an obligation to the 
hundreds of thousands who were closely associated with 
it and must make a maximum effort ·:on the level of refugees 
and otherwise. 

MORE 
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Q I am not talking about the humanitarian 
side, Mr. Secretary. I am asking, in effect, whether $140 
to $150 billion is not as much moral obligation as the 
United States can undertake? 

SECRETARY KISSINGER: That is the decision 
that will have to be made by first the President and 
then the Congress. 

Q 
the President 
us about them 
Thursday? 

Mr. Secretary, would you anticipate that 
would make these decisions in time to tell 
in the so-called State of the World address 

SECRETARY KISSINGER: I have not had an opportunity 
to discuss with the President in great detail what he 
intends to say in this address. My impression is he will 
deal with the immediate foreign policy situation ti'lat he feels the 
United States is confronting, and I would think it is 
extremely probable that he would put before the Congress 
on that occasion at least some preliminary ideas of at 
least some immediate measures that in his judgment have 
to be taken. 

Q Dr. Kissinger, the New York Times has a 
report from Paris this morning that the French government 
has initiated plans to implement the Paris peace accords 
and to reach a settlement on that basis. Also, that the 
French are going to be active in all of Vietnam in humani
tarian and refugee work. 

Do you have any comment on that? Have you been 
informed of this, and,what is the outlook of this takir.g 
place? 

SECRETARY -KISSINGER: We would gratefully welco~e 
any attempt by any nation, including France, to participate 
in the humanitarian effort. Secondly, we have attempted 
to encourage all of the signatories of the Paris accords 
to bring about their implementation and therefore, if 
France is attempting to bring about an implementation of 
the Paris accords, we would certainly look at their 
proposals with sympathy. 

We have not received an official French 
proposal and, indeed, I was not aware of this particular 
report, but the United States strongly favors the 
implementation of the Paris accords, which have been 
grossly and outrageously violated by Hanoi, and it would 
support the efforts of any country that would attempt to 
bring about an implementation of those accords. 

Helen? 

MORE 
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Q Mr. Secretary, we l1u.ve heard around here 
that this is not our war. We have also seen some pretty 
pessimistic reports from everywhere that the ball game 
is over. And also, you seem to neglect the area while 
you are concentrating on the Middle East. What do you 
have to say for that? Do you think Southeast Asia is 
still as viable as you thought it was two years ago? 

SECRETARY KISSINGER: First of all, my trip to 
the Middle East to deal with the question that I was 
dealing with, other problems, had heen scheduled for 
many months and when I left on the trip to the Middle 
East,we had a crisis in Cambodia, the nature of which was 
well understood and which really required a Congressional 
decision. I~ did not require decisions by the Administration. 

We did not expect an imminent crisis in Vietnam, 
and you remember that the Secretary of Defense stated 
a view which, all of us shared, that the attacks this 
year would not be of a critical nature, so that the 
disintegration of the situation in the NortheTn half of 
Vietnam was quite unexpected to us in the sense that 
we were not told in advance of the decision to evacuate. 

It really did not reach the proportions it has 
until after my return from the Middle East. There is 
no question that South Vietnam faces an extremely grave 
situation. There are 18 North Vietnamese divisions in 
South Vietnam in bl~t&nt violation of the Paris accords, 
and there is no agreement in history that is self-enforcing. 

If the signatories of the agreement cannot enforce 
it, either by actions of their own or by aid to the aggrieved 
parties, then a difficult situation is inevitable. 

Under the Paris accords, North Vietnam._ was 
not permitted to infiltrate or to add any additional 
forces to those it already had in South Vietnam. At 
that time, it had something like 80,000 to 100,000 
people in South Vietnam. Today, it has closer to 400,000 
in South Vietnam. 

Under the Paris accords, North Vietnam was no_t 
permitted to introduce new equipment except through 
recs checkpoints and in replacement on a one-to-one 
basis for equipment that h:i.d been lost, damaged and destroyed. 

The North Vietnamese never even permitted the 
establishment of these checkpoints and totally disregarded 
the agreement. This is what brought about the change 
in the military situation which was compounded by the fact 
that the South Vietnamese Army inventories were running 
down while the North Vietnamese inventories were increasing. 
This is the objective structure of what happened in the 
last two vears. 

MORE 
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Q Mr. Secfetary, has the Administration 
any indication from the Democratic leadership of Congress 
that Congress will be any more receptive to providing 
more military aid now than they were before they went 
into recess? 

SECRETARY KISSINGER: As you. know, the Congress 
is in recess right now and I am confident that the President 
is going to be in touch with the Congressional leadership. 

He has not had an opportunity, to the best of my 
knowledge, to be in otuch with the Congressional leadership, 
but again, let me make one point: It is unavoidable that 
when one analyzes the causes of a situation, that it may 
be taken as a criticism of this or that group. 

I think, in the history of Vietnam, there 
is enough criticism to go around. There have been mistakes 
made by the Executive Branch and there have been mis
judgments made by the legislative. 

I think the major requirement for the United 
States, recognizing that we will now have a difficult 
set of decision, and a difficult set of debates, is to 
come out of this with dignity and without adding to the 
bitterness and viciousness which has so drained us 
over the years. 

We will try to do our best to contribute to 
this. Whether we will always succeed, I don't know. 

Q Mr. Secretary, you said at your last 
press conference in some very strong language, that 
the problem was that this was now a question of what 
kind of people we are and whether or not we will 
destroy deliberately an ally. 

SECRETARY KISSINGER: That is right. 

MORE 
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Q The scenario that you gave us today 
indicates that while that $300 million would have been 
needed, there was a proper, comprehensible decision to 
make, yet it was poorly executed, and that is why we 
have the problem. Your scenario does not really seem 
to back up the question of laying the blame. 

SECRETARY KISSINGER: Wait just a minute. 
It is not just a question of $300 million. It is a 
question that since 1973,the combination of declining 
aid levels, inflation and rising fuel prices has led 
to a constant attrition of the South Vietnamese Army. 

It is not just a decision of this Congress to 
delay $300 million. It is a process that has been going 
on for a period of two years. 

The statement I made in the press conference, 
which was under slightly different military .conditions, 
at least as they were then perceived in Washington, was 
in terms of those decisions, but nevertheless, it is a 
very important moral question for the United States, 
whether when people who, with its encouragement, have 
fought for many years, should in their hour of extremity 
be told by the United St~tes that while they want to 
continue fighting that the United States would no longer 
help them defend themselves against an enemy who has 
never been told by its allies that there is a limit 
beyond which they won't support them. 

I maintain that is a question that we ought to 
ask ourselves as a people. Regardless of the probable 
outcome of the war, I think it is a serious question. 
It is not meant necessarily as a criticism of anybody, 
and I really believe that at this moment, having paid 
so much in our national unity on this issue, we should 
conduct this debate, not with an attitude of who is going 
to pin the blame on whom, but with an attitude that we 
are facing a great tragedy in which there is involved 
something of American credibility, something of 
American honor, something of how we are perceived by 
other people in the world, on which serious people may 
have different questions but in which, for God's sake, 
we ought to stop talking as if one side had the monopoly 
of wisdom, morality and insight and that serious people 
trying to deal with this problem are trying to run a 
confidence game. This is all that I am trying to suggest. 

Q Mr. Secretary, if I may continue, my 
question really was getting toward, are you personally 
convinced that if we had voted that extra $300 million 
that was requested for the emergency supplemental, or if 
we had actually appropriated the full amount requested 
in the beginning -- $1.4 billion -- that we would not 
have faced the situation we now face, either at this 
time or sometime down the road? 

MORE 
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SECRETARY KISSINGER: I believe, personally, that 
it is not just the $300 million. It is the $300 million 
coming on top of a lot of other things. I believe 
that if it had not been for the moralities of Executive 
authority resulting from Watergate, if the aid levels 
had been appropriate over the years and if we had been 
freer to conduct foreign policy than was possible 
under these circumstances -- partly for reasons in which 
the Executive shares a responsibility -- I believe that 
certainly the difficulties we face this year could have 
been avoided for a number of years. 

For how long, it is hard to say, but very often, 
if we look over the postwar period, a period of time 
gain gets a possibility of things developing. But I 
would add, moreover, that it would have made a lot of 
difference to us as a people, that if it happened, 
if it had more clearly happened as a result of actions, 
not so much under our control. But I would finally 
add, since you asked the question, ~nd I did not 
volunteer this statement, that at sone point in thms 
discussion -- we now cannot avoid the discussion -- at 
some point in this discussion we ought to stop this inquiry 
and ask ourselves where we go from here. 

Q Mr. Secretary, I have two questions. One 
is, you keep referring to the massive violations by the 
North Vietnamese, and in view of their record, I wonder 
why you thought at the time the agreements were negotiated, 
or at any other time, that they were going to abide by them? 

We knew very early, as you said, they did not 
allow us to establish checkpoints. 

My other question is, do you think there would 
be any benefit if the United States were able to provide 
some military aid now, through bombing or any other measure, 
to stem the tide of what is going on? 

SECRETARY KISSINGER: The first thing I think 
the people ought to remember is the kind of national 
debate that was going on in the Untied States in 1971 and 
1972. I think it is indisputable that there was over
whelming consensus developing that the United States 
should end its participation in the war. 

And you may remember that before I went on my 
last negotiation, the Democratic caucus had already voted 
to set a terminal date to our participation in the war. 
That is January, 1973. 

Let me point out this did not affect the actual 
terms of the negotiations which were substantially agreed 
to before that. So, I am simply trying to reconstruct 
the national mood which was that the· American military 
participation in the war had to be ended •. 

MORE 
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The major debate that then occurred was whether 
the United States should deliberately overthrow the 
government with which it was associated, and that we 
refused to do. 

Now, that the North Vietnamese would press 
against the edges of the agreement was to be expected. 
What was not to be expected was,that partly through 
legislative action and partly through our internal 
divisions we would find ourselves in a position where 
a forceful ctiplomacy became extremely difficult, and 
this certainly accelerated the violations and made them 
substantially free. 

So, we had no illusions that we were dealing 
with a country other than one that had violated every 
other agreement that it had made, but under the con
ditions in which the agreement was made of a strong 
period in American foreign policy,we believe that we would 
be able to exercise sufficient influence on the situation 
to keep the violations to manageable proportions, and 
also to obtain sufficient aid to permit the South Viet
namese to handle the problem. 

So, those expectations, for reasons that no one 
could possibly predict at that time, were not fulfilled. 

Q Mr. Secretary, a look at the future rather 
than the past. I have two questions. One, isn't it 
likely that if we provided the $300 million at this 
point, the likelihood would be that it would only prolong 
the fighting, cost more lives, and end in the same 
result? Two, the President and General Weyand have said 
they think the situation is salvageable. I wonder what 
evidence you have to give any hope that it is salvageable? 
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SECRETARY KISSINGER: The President will study 
all the recommendations of General Weyand, plus the 
judgment of all of his senior advisers over the next days, 
and I think it is for the President then to make the 
judgment and to state it in his press conference. 

I would like also to point out that even if 
this situation should finally wind up in some negotiation, 
it is not a matter of indifference whether it is done 
in such a way that permits the maximum extraction of 
refugees and of those whose very lives are at stake in 
the present situation. 

So, there are very many levels of objectives 
that can be set. There is a point of view, which we will 
be examining, that the situation can be stabilized by a 
combination of the shortened lines, infusion of American 
aid, and other measures. 

That point of view, together with other 
points of view, will be considered over the next few days, 
and the President will report his conclusions to the 
Congress on Thursday. 

My point in appearing here is to tell you 
primarily what the status of our discussion is at this 
moment and at this moment the President has really done 
nothing but spend about 90 percent of his time 
listening and asking questions to the purely military 
aspect of Generay Weyand's report. 

He will get a further discussion of that this 
afternoon, together with the intelligence appraisal, 
and then this whole matter will be submitted to the 
National Security Council, so I do not want to pre-empt 
his decisions. 

Q Mr. Secretary, it would seen time is of 
the. essence, and with the events happening as quickly 
as they are over there, isn't time being wasted with 
the President being out here? Isn't this whole policy
making process being delayed because of the distances 
between here and Washington? 

SECRETARY KISSINGER: I am not going to answer 
that question. Isn't time being wasted? 

Q Isn't time being wasted in the policy-
making decision with NSC being all back in Washington, 
you are here, General Weyand is here, the President is 
here~ Couldn't it be done faster if ~everything was 
concentrated back there. It seems the middle of the week 
is awfully late for something so important. 
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SECRETARY KISSINGER: There are about $175 
million left in the pipeline in the current appro
priations. We are expediting the shipment of that 
equipment to Vietnam. No matter what decision is made 
by the President, it could not take effect for a number 
of weeks. 

Therefore, we believe in decisions of this 
importance,it is extremely crucial that there be a very 
careful and a very prayerful exa.i-nination of all the 
choices before us, and there is no effective delay, no 
matter what decisions the President eventually decides. 

Q Dr. Kissinger, could you answer the other 
part of that question about whether bombing is still an 
option and whether that would be of any assistance, 
help to the South Vietnamese? 

SECRETARY KISSINGER: As you know, the intro
duction of American military forces in or over 
Vietnam is prohibited by specific legislation that 
was passed in July 1973, which was, I may say, another 
complicated factor in the enforcement of the agreement. 

It is not.. so much a question of what we would 
have done. It is a question of what the other side 
knew we could not possibly do. Therefore, before any 
such action could be contemplated, the President would 
have to ask authority from the Congress to do that, 
and I do not anticipate that. 

Q Mr. Secretary, one of the questions that 
is troubling many Americans and some people in 
this room, as you have already judged, is that what is 
happening in Vietnam today was foreseen by many people 
once the American troops withdrew. 

My question is, why then must the Nation be 
asked to wear a hair shirt because of what has happened? 

SECRETARY KISSINGER: The problem is not 
whether the Nation must be made to wear a hair shirt. 
The President is trying, to the best of his abilities, 
to make clear what he takes to be the causes of that 
situation. 

We will never know whether it would have 
happened if enforcement had been carried out more 
aggressively and aid had been given more substantially. 
He is simply trying to point out his analysis of what 
brought about the present situation. After all, the 
pe~ple who predicted this could have been wrong. Maybe 
they could have been right. We do not know now. 
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Q You do acknowledge that a great 
many people did predict it? 

SECRETARY KISSINGER: Oh, yes, and I am saying, 
of course, there were many people who made that argument, 
and that still does not change the question of whether 
the United States, having made all these investments, 
should not have carried out at least its moral obligations 
more fully. 

Q Mr. Secretary, could you tell us what some 
of the options are that are being considered? We are 
not going to get a chance to talk to General Weyand, so 
we don't know what the suggestions are. 

SECRETARY KISSINGER: I really cannot properly 
go into it. Partly this is due to the fact that this 
morning General Weyand concentrated, I would say, 
exclusively on two things: His analysis of the reasons 
for the development of the military situation, and 
secondly, his analysis of the military prospects. 

We have not yet covered the humanitarian 
problems, the evacuation problems of refugees, the 
possibilities that were alluded to of which we have 
no formal indication of restoration of the Paris accords. 

So, all of these will have to be issues that 
will have to be examined in developing the options, but 
what we are planning is to go over that this afternoon, 
to sketch out some of the main options as we see them. 

Then, the NSC staff, tor:ether with General 
Weyand, the Defense Department and the Central Intelligence 
Agency will pull them together into a more comprehensive 
option paper, which will then be put before the National 
Security Council on Tuesday or, at the latest, Wednesday 
morning. 

Q Mr. Secretary, the President spoke in 
his press conference of solemn commitments we had made to 
South Vietnam. This, I am sure you are aware, has 
raised many questions of secret agreements or tacit under
standings or that kind of thing. 

First of all, what solemn commitments was the 
President referring to? Was he referring only to the 
one-for-one replacement, which, as I understand it, was 
not a commitment but an option, and if he was not 
referring to that, what was he talking about? 
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SECRETARY KISSINGER: As I have explained, 
I think, at a previous press conference, he was not 
talking of a legal commitment. He was talking of a 
moral commitment. I believe that the South Vietnamese 
had every reason to think that if they permitted 
American troops to withdraw and if they enabled us to 
retrieve our prisoners, that we would carry out what 
we had called the Vietnamization process in enabling them 
to defend themselves. 

We did not give them any specific figures, and 
we did not give them any definite promises, except to 
indicate that obviously, having signed the Paris agree
ment, we would have an interest in its enforcement. 

But, I believe that what the President was 
talking about was a moral obligation, not a legal 
commitment. He was talking about something growing out 
of a ten-year engagement of the United States ended 
by our withdrawal, not about secretclauses in particular 
documents. 

There is no question that when we were nego
tiating the agreement we, ourselves, believed that the 
American debate had not concerned economic or military 
aid, and I think if you check the record, there was no 
debate on that subject at the time. 

The American debate had concerned the question 
of whether enough Americans had died there and whether 
the South Vietnamese should not be able to defend 
themselves, and I believe, in all fairness, we all have 
to admit to ourselves,that we all believe that if the 
South Vietnamese would make the effort to defend them
selves, there would be great receptivity in this co~ntry 
to help them do it as long as our prisoners could come 
back and Americans could stop dying there. 

That was the assumption within which we were 
operating, and I think if you read the back files of news
papers and Congressional debates, that was the essence 
of our debate at the time. 

Therefore, it was never put in the form of a 
legal commitment, and it is not that we are violating a 
legal commitment. It is the President's perception of 
the moral obligation growing out of the context of events. 

I just want to say again, many of you have heard 
me brief on this subject now for six years, and I think 
none of you have ever heard me question the travail and 
concern of those who have opposed the war, and all we can 
ask is that those of you who have been critical, 
ought to keep in mind that there is a great human tragedy 
that those in the Administration are viewing, and 
they are trying to deal with it in the best interest of 
the United States and in the best interests of world 
peace. 

Thank you. 

END (AT 10:10 A.M. PDT) 
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establlabed l"fJl)l'ellentatt•e sovemmenta: -can ealve our OODaclence b7 brlnl1DI out 
and, Uls9 la no reuan tio belleft. t.bati a few hundred orpb&na. 'Iba& II a J)OOl' 
t;he7 ever ~ Israel II. haB been; and aubeUtute for tbe loea of fl'MdOm for 
.m conUnue tio be Ule cltadel of democ- mllllom of people tn one of the tnonim>
rac)' In the KSddJe Eut. She 1a the only ductive areas 1n the world. 
natlcin that bu been \l'Ul7JUM1 cc:mstan~ I do not believe there would have been 
an unawentns a1l7 of the United States. a shortage of ammun1Uon or gasoline tio
our own l>est interest :ta eerved b7 a con- day U we had provided these as we 11&14 
t.tnuatlon of. a POllc:;y of coaiplete support; we would. I do not believe pa.rte for trucktl 
for the State of Iarael. and planes would have been 1n abort sup-

CMr. MILPORD's remarks w1ll appear 
hereinafter In the BxtenaioDa of Re
ma.rts.J 

ply U we had sent spare part.a as we said 
we would. I do not believe the &rmY .of 
South Vietnam would be tn lts present 
state of confusion U that army had beet:i. 
lflwn the means tio fl8'M a war instead of 
having been denied eaenttal auppUes 
Wlilch we h&d promJsed. I do not excuse 
them for pa.Die or for abandantnlf weap
ons and aircraft. But we are not blame-
leas in today's lfr1m picture. 

/J AMERICA CANNOT WlI'HDRA W \_ I do believe the commun!Sts have 
.V l"ROM THE WOR.U> grown bold 1n the tnOwledge l.hat Amer-

<Mr. 8IltF.8 Baked and was pven per- lea ls b8ct1n4i away from lts friends, and 
mlss1on to extend h1s remarks at t.his they now can attack at wm and 1n con
polnt 1n tbe a.ooan and to include ex- fidence, belle'91nlf that however much 
traneous matter > the7 may violate their truce aareement, 

Mr. SIKES. Mr. SpM.ker, the tragic this Congress w1ll do no~ to help 
events which have unfolded in Southeast stem the advance of Hanoi s troops and 
Aa1a in recent; weeks serve to empha817.e their allies, the Khmer Rouge, in South
lbe effects of American Withdrawal from ea.st Asia. I know of no means whereby 
t.bat part of the world. But Amerlca.n people enslaved by communism can be 
withdrawal 1a not conftned. to that part of provided humanitarian assistance. 'lbere 
the world. The sad truth la that whether are those who say that we must isolate 
from choice or ~ America's prest.llfe ourselves from what 1s happening 1n that 
la confronted with .rlm prospect 1n many part of the world so that the ftgbttng wW 
parts of the world American diplomacy atop. The 1lgbttng has stopped for mil
ls showlna' areater ·weakness than at any lions, but the k1lling did not stop. 'lbe 
Ume s1nce the beefnntng of World war fall of South Vietnam will signal the 
IL Despite the brUllant and tireless ef- start of mass. executions and reprlsals 
forts of Secret&r7 of state Kla&1nger, it . aimed at tbo6e who choae ·to fight for 
could be said that we are being backed freedom rather than au~ to Com
into a comer muntst rule. These people staked thefi' 

1 we!comed the. end of American com- lives on our good word. and we failed 
bat partldpat1on in the war in Southeast them. 
Asta. It can be stated that we never We can leam from the tragic story of 
should have -tieell involved in confiict the refugees. The)'. ~ ftee1ng toward 
there. It Is easy to say that now. More any sanctuar.v which wW take them out 
Importantly, having become involved, we of reach of communism. Refugees never 
should have gone 1n to Win 1n the Ameri- 11ee toward Commwll8t forcea. They 1iee 
can tradition. A tlmld State Department from communism. 
and our fair-weather friends 1n the Unit- .There are those. who base their obJec
ed Nations talked us om of getting the tlon to .American assistance on the fact 
Job done and it could have been done that they do not like the present govem
wlthln a very short time without serious ments of nations friendly to us in South
consequences from other powers. After east Asia. They neglect to state whether 
long and tragic years we obtained a.n they will like Communist governments 
agreement for an end of con1lict between better in those countries. This ls the only 
the North Vietnamese and South Viet- alternate that ls 1n prospect. 
namese and withdrew our forces. At the The rest of the world ls facing the facts 
time U.S. troopg were Withdrawn, the of life about America and our ~fforts to 
Congress and the American people-and withdraw from the rest of the world. This 
the people of the entire world-were told Congress must face the facts of llfe and 
our physical presence in South Vietnam death in Southeast Asia. 
would be replaced with aid of another 
form, namely m.Wtary and humanitarian 
help. 

Now lt seems Congreas does not intend 
to live up to that commitment. The fact 
la that the sudden revereea in tn~ mlH
tary situation tn Southeast Asia can be 
traced 1n part to the congreea1onal decl
alon ·Of a year ago not to live up to our 
word. 

As the situation worsens. we hear from 
all sides that we should not place blame 
in any quarter for the events now going 
on there. We are told that these tragic 
consequencee would have happened even 
if we had llved uP to our agreement. I 

DEATH OF A WORLD LEADER 

<Mr. SIKF.S asked and was given per
mls&ion to extend his remarks at th1s 
point in the Rl:coaD and to include ex
traneous matt.er.> 

Mr. SIKES. Mr. Speaker, the death of 
President Chiang Kal-shek of the Re
public of China mart.s the end of an era. 
This world leader was the last of the 
great stat.esmen of the World War n 
period. He fought by the side of Franklin 
Roosevelt and others who sought free
dom for people the world over Now all 
of them are rone. 

"11il8 remarkable man nev~ lmid to 
eee b1a dream of a free and UD1te4 Cb1na 
come to· pass. Instead. lronlcall)', ,at the 
:ume of b1a death the COmmunlata on the 
mainland of Asia are maJr:tng even 
areater str1ltes toward their r-1 of Com
muntsf domination throurhout the area. 

BUt President Chiang ~ behind a 
atronc nation determtned to remain in
dependent and continue tO provide a 011t
standing example of free enterprise 
wblch both worlds could well seek to lml
t.ate. The people of Pormosa have been 
eminently aucoessful and the level of' 
P1'08Per1ty which they enjoy ls far supe
rior to that of the Red Chlneee. 

Aft.er emerging S11CCel!l8fully from 
World War n. Ch1an&' and h1s people 
su1rered the indignlty of seeing their na
tive land overrun by the Communists. 
He reestabllShed his government on Tai
wan and there he continued to carry ·on 
the 1lght aPln.st communism. 

For years he dreamed of reclaiming 
the Chinese mainland and reestablishing 
the government of free Chlna. ms was 
a dream that was not to come true in bis 
lUetlme, but the 'eXample he set ·aa the 
leader of the Republic of China on Tai
wan and around the world w1ll ln8Ure 
that the legacy of Cblans Ea.1-shek w1ll 
live on in the years ahead.· " 

It was my honor to_.know th1s truly 
great man. I ftrst met hlm in the dark 
days .durtnc the late lHO's when the 
Communists were bee1nn1ng to clOIJe in 
on the free Chinese on the mainland. 
Anyone who has known this man will 
attest to h1s remarkable strength of 
character and his love of ~m. Equal
bt-as strong was his h&trecl for the .com
munists who had enslaved mllllons of 
Chinese. At his side, upholding hlm in 
h1s endeavon and J)ro'lidln1r 1n her own 
~ght an outatandlng example of leader
ship and lnaplratlan, was his beloved 
Wife, Mel-Ung. · 

CblaDg was aubJected to severe pres
sure to knuckle under to the Communists. 

The · Ruaslans even forged letters to 
Chiang which purported to denounce the 
President (l.Dd, attributed to his son, they 
came as a severe blow to the gentle heart 
of the great leader. 

O\rer the years it has become known 
the letters were frauds, and today much 
of the leadership_ authority on Taiwan 
rests with that same son, Chiang Ohing
k~. who was at his father's bedside when 
he died Saturday. 
~t 87 years of age, the stout heart of 

the fabled leader succumbed to age. The 
wond~r of it is that he remamed with 
us so long. He had su1rered heartbreak 
after heartbreak over the years. He saw 
his country ejected from the United Na
tions t.o be replaced by the Communists. 
He saw an American President dr1nk1ng 
touts to his enemies 1n Peklne. And he 
heard almost constant report that Tai· 
wan would be abandoned by the United 
States for the sake of eXJJedienc7 and 
~te With the ComrnunSat.a. 

But he had great moments of trlUIJQ)b. 
as well. Be had only to drive the streets 
and hlgbways of Taiwan to see what 
freedom could accompliah. His was a 
nation of 15 milllon people where the 
standard of llving was second ODlY to 
Japan in the Par East. UDeJhployment 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: MAX FRIEDERSDORF 

FROM: VERN LOEN tf l-

Vietnam - D~~n the dr~in.,- ~.long with Cambodia,. Limit aid to : · 
humanitarian. No guilt feelings, blame it on 

'' 
Vietnamese army performance: Tremendous interest 
in rescuing Vietnamese children. · . 

·. '·- .':.. .. 
. . 

Tax Bill - Np tone person in favor of tax cut; don't understand 
economics ~.£ it. · . · 

Farmers - Want farm bill; organizing to cut production 10% · 
_ voluntari~y in effort b drive up ·prices. 

=·· 

;._ .' . .. .. : . 

, ... 

- .... 
..... . . 

. . ... . .. . 

.. . .. . 
' .· 

.. ._ .... 

CARROLL HUBBARD - (D-Ky) - - (President of Freshmen Democrats} 

~ ., . 
.~ . 

... .,;. ,. '. · 
,··,: . . " 

. . . . .. 

Vietnam - · No further involvement except humanitarian assistance; 
dismay at South Vie'tna:m arr~y performance . 

' . 

,· 

·: I-; . . 
~ . ;:i . -

T~~· ·c~t - _ !Iope it is proper answer, fear it will just add to deficit • . 
-; 

• .. 

· . 
. ... 

Farm·e -rs -·· Tobacco farmers upset by S_ecretary Butz' s plans 
to .. lift quota's . . .. 

. ' 

!!'qual Rights Amendment - Getting much mail against it, urges 
Mrs. Ford to make no more comments in support. 



....... . . en · o 0e ec · en:uers with Respect to RVN, 
· Cambodia and Gen.En·al Issues of Concern 

DERVflNSKI On !PU trip - will return on Wednesday 

V\f AGGONNER - On NATO trip - will return on Tuesday 

LEE HAMILTON - -On !PU trip - \vill return on Wednesday 

MURTHA - Unable to reach this afternoon 

l -
t 

L. H. · FOUNTAIN - On NATO trip in Germany - howevei·._ offered _the follo~ving 
. ·,~ . . comments: 

I : f" .··,~·::;:{·-,'.·,~ · ,· : • ' ~ ~i3~~ - ·" .- ., ,. ... • • 
.. -··::- -: . -~j/\~0

·{((i) }¥fY,ith respect to Southeast Asia. his staf{ reported to 
. ;: .· . \'" ' ·•.. . ... , V.Z:H.C"Kiuni' that the general attitude of the public ·is that they couldn't 

.,.....,.__ ~ .... 1 • ,1' • • • •i- ... ... .. • . ·:. · - • '\ . 

· ·~. ·· · ~ · . . ···:. ,·~- : ·· · ·· · ~·l?>:=- care le.s s . Resented the capture of South Vietnamese weapons 

I· 

<" • . . ~ 

'. 

..... 

- -}.;-'-: '. \' .: .·/:~·\ , and a:Inniunition by North Vietnamese. while they're sorry for 
·· :·-~ ~.-~._:~.! __ -,, .>:;> __ ·the.tragedy. The sentiment is ·against any form of military aid 

_ .>-.. . -:·:~:-~ .. -· .but p~obable support for humanitarian aid. 
. ... . 

'i ... :. .-~· " -
.•. ·. 

.. 

-· 

/': ·. 
" 

_., . , 

. .-. . ., .... ~ , 
i-- ._., •• - .{ ·•· 
~ ·, T ~ '!'. 

... . . ·· . 

(2) With respect to Southeast Asia. he suggested· that the 
Pre.sident not place the blam.e · on the Congress • . 

(3) The ·dom.estic .issue of greatest concern is _the state of 
the e~o#~rny. 

.• 

: ... 

.. 

.. . 
,· 

. -. 

:: ..:.-
..- ... 1. 

. .. : 
. . ,: .. 

• -:.'!'.-

. . . 
.. :... . ·, . 

-- ,· 

.. _,_ 
' . 

. . 

;:: . 

.-

... . .. 



'. ·- J., \VIL!:IAM STANTON (R-O~io) 
. . 

Vietnan1 - People expressed great deal of cornpassion for Vietnarn orphans 
but no desire for the U.S. to provide military aid. People were . . • . I 
shocked, · surprised and bitterly disappointed at Thieu's reinarks · 
that the U.S. let the Vietnam people down by not providing mor~ 
military assistance. 

Economy - The number one _issue on the minds of .the l?eople. They seemed 

'.. 
·to display hopeful optimism. that the economy '\vill get better. A 
lot of people expressed the opinion that the President coulcl have 

. .. .. ~ vetoed the .tax cut bill which was amazing in a sense. The people 
:.. . . \~.. . seem t~ be-.understanding that the. battle is going to co~e down on · 
.. . '.· ·.-· ·: 7-!~~J.<·._: '. governm~nt._s.pending and the i:»eople are beginning to feel that there 

., • - ·,;~--· -.: ... .,..r.··~- :;._.:,;·..::-: · · ·: is a need ·t~ hold down government spending. · ,. -· 

~( ~·;' ~:;: ~,; B~;'~~~;~:~;~i;:ti¥~f ~Wi':r >T< . . ... · ·· · · " :: ; ~7f ~f f£i: 
~;~:, -~-·~;.)\~-:·., . . : "-· ,, o"·:'.'.;_j·lf:?::"· ·-<:~:·.:·:/::· : . ~ : . . .. ,.- ._,..._:,._; -~: . . : ·· >"-~ --~~:.~:: ·~~r~r .. ~::·~·~;·:.~~~~~.:~ 
,_,. . :~~·;·":· :Vietnam - Cambodia· -.:.. Rea ction of the _people is a ·mixed reaction .. ·'i:hose · · : ·~·: 

-... 

... ·- who have alwa'ys opposed U.S. involvement in Vietnam· now argue 
.• . · . ,:_,_: / s'· that not one more dime be spent by th~ u. s. for military aid or ·. 

:- .. ;.- :.' ·:· ·assistance 'i.'n Indochina. Those people who were on the- fence . 
. ,, .:. :· :·-·~~-· ~ ·.• over U. S. involvement ~re now more confuse~ than ever. Th~se .7 

• ·:: people feel there is no hope for Cambodia and feel that what the 

..• 

. , 
.. 
' 

·--~ ;:,;". .American people need is to be' conVinced that the .Sout~ Vietn~mese 
·: ·, will fight and want to fight before more military aid is given • 

.. ,. The hawks, the hard-liners and .military people _who h~ve been 
· " · ·· · involved argue that U •. S. 'should _go in or provide the assistance 

> ·-.··:- · · required. Michel responded to the question of whether the loss 
: . .-. : .... . ·· of American lives in Vietnam and Cambodia was in· vain· by stating 

.. · :: ·· that the American lives lost in Indochina we:re not lost in vain 
, · . because at that point in ti~e it was the United States policy to .· 

,. . . . , fight a war in Indochina and those Americans were c~rrying out 
the policy of their country 1n a patriotic manner. ··· 

., .. - . .. .. ~ 

.... " . ·.· .. 
... - .. #,, 

~ _:i .. _ •• 
. . \ ·- ,, ': 

; -:·~ .. ._, ~t-~.:- .. .. 
· .· 

. ... 
.. 

- .. . ,. . . 

Tell the President that the _Democratf> as they get ready to go ·-· 
· into the -' i6 convention cannot malign Ford for Vietnam and. · . 
Cambodia~ : The Democrats are no~ in a position to criticize 
Ford for wha.t'has happened in Vie.tnam and Cambo"dia. If the ·· 

. P:i-e~id-~nt is going to propose a change in our fore:ig·n policy. .~ .· 
th~\iming for such a speech could not be better. If that cbang·e . 
in policy involves Vfetnarii~ then this decision mu·~t be President 
Ford's and if its to be a clean brea~( with Vietnam then its Ford's 
clean break. But the President should point out in his speech 
that in today's open society. when dealing in foreign affai.r s w.e 
cannot say that up to this point we will not fight, but beyond 
this point we will fight. The President s·hould make the p.oin!: 



.. 
. . .. . 

'. 

Economy -

to the American people that notwithstanding today's open society and 
all the public talk about foreign affairs, when dealing on t11e 
international scene, there are many things ~hat by the nature of 
international· relations must remain uncertain and can not be tied . . 

.down to a degree of certainty. This President does not ha\•e to feel 
any sense of guilt over Vietnam and Cambodia during his steward
ship because he is in an altogether new ballgame since Nixon and 

i 
! 

Watergate. . . . 

Otherwise the main issues on the n~inds of the people are the economy. 
taxes·, and other domestic issues. 

. • . . .. · . 
, ·. ,But. the ·pe~ple discussing the economy want t<? know if those people ~ ,,.:_·:: 

· • .·. · ·- down in Washington, · D. C., know where they are going. : On the tax . ..···, : ... 
. ., ·· .':·{ :· cut bill .Michel was 'out front oii his· positio.n against the tax cut but" . · ~:' · .: 

. ~;-/::~:,~,{: :~~::: received ··.compliinen~s for taki'ng the. position he did. In the rural - _.~, . . : :·:'.;·.~:· 
~- -- ... ~\:~~·~:·;-\·· !·.t.~·.· ·~..._ areas the people ·~aht to know what the President is going to do on · ... "'·y·: r·~· 
, .. -.~. "~t· ····~· the farm bill .. ·· Farmers are asking. whether ·they should cut back on .: · .·. 

, - ~ .. ;: ._..: " '?1-1 production~ ·. ls .there going to be a · goo"d far~ market? Michel· respo~d.ed · 
, ~::: -~~-. : ·. '';." that if the farmers xoluntarily cut back on produ.ction that would be. · 

• • .':. : •. :· .·~. ·:: ~- 1 • • their choice rather than the federal government making that choice. ·· · 
· ·· -;. .. -' · · ·. '. ''".. · Michel encouraged full production because of the investment in ma-

·. chinery and equipmenf and the effect on allied industries. Michel en- " .. 
. -· " ... , .. . . .... 

.courage·s the P;r:-esident_ to keep export farm markets open. . . 
: .. ~ . 

Unemployment - ·· No serious unemployment prohle~ in his District. 

.. 
;.. .... 

JACK WYDLER Returns to Vvashingfori, · D. C. on Tuesday. 4-8-75. 

-. 
JOHN .ANDERSON Returns to Washington. D. C. on Tuesday. 4-8-75. 
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MORANDtJM POR1 

FROM1 

SOBJECl's 

April 9, 1975 

MAX PllIEDBRSDOP.F 

VEJOt LOD 

CHARLES LEPPERT 

A14 to S0'1t:b Kut. Alli• 

On Tu.e•day, April I, at. 7155 Spence Jlat.tht1Wa, Adlliaiat.rat.ive 
Allaiataat. to Coafre•- Dill CJuappeJ.l of Florida, oallecl 
CODCernlJMJ a ~ of the AppropriaUona CO..it.t.ae in which 
aid to SOQ~ Ba•t bia waa 4iaouaae4. Mat:1:hflW9 ••v• that. 
nap. Chappell in oomalt.t .. stat:ed that. CO..,reaa aust. •paint. 
or vet. off the ladder• with J:eCJud to aid b> So\tt.h Baat A81a. 
Chappell t.ol4 the Cbairaan that. he aad other• u:p1aiDe4 apon 
~ re~ frcm Vt.et Nut that the real pzobl- there 1• J10rale 
and that. this •toeld• ooaat.rr bet.ur do ---~ about it..• 
McPall t:heD ia alleqe4 to haft aai4, •Jtr. Chainaan, that•• 
the aaae •P••oh I mad• to yoa a fw veelts 890·· At thia point. 
Mat.thews in4ioate4 that Bob Sikaa 1ndioate4 support for the 
Chappell/MOPall poa1Uon. Mat.t.heva contendtt that Chappell, 
McPall and Sikea &9%'.. that there are auff icient ..ote. t.o 
report 80Jl8 amount of aid out of the aubocmmittee. 

Mattbewa aaya tbat Chappell 4ou not vaat. th• Prealdat. to be 
-17 mouthed about. ~ on Viet in hi• apeeab to the 
Joiat Seasion on '1'hara411J' ll19ht.. Mat.thew• ••n that as&ppell belieYe• 
that. the President must haYe a good •troacJ poait.loa on Viet. .._ 
in that. apeeab and come oat at.ro119 for aid t.o South Eaet Allia. 

Hati:hevs ••Y• that Chappell nee49 a t¥O ala.au telephone oonYaraat.1on 
with the Pna14ent acmeU.. today to 91..,. hill a first: hand acoount. 
of th• cllscwsalon on this c!arin.9 the ApproprlaUona -~. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Date: l/~'f· 7.S 

TO: l2(JJ 6~HH~tt 
FROM: Robert K Wolthuis 

For your informat~_)( ___ _ 

Other 



MEMOR.Al\JDUM FOR: 

THROUGH : 

FROM: 

THE WHI T E HOUSE 

WA S HINGT O N 

April 9, 1975 

JACK MARSH 

MAX F RIE DERSDORF 

BOB WOLTHUIS j!)t~ 

Attached is a concise summary of Congressional reaction to 
Viet Nam and Cambodia . It is broken down into four parts. 

I. Notifications to Leadership on Phnon Penh Evacuation . 

II. Congressional Leadership Reaction to Notification on 
Deploying U.S. Navy Off Coast of Viet Nam . 

III. Congressional Leadership Reaction to Presidential Message 
to President Pro Tem and Speaker to the House Concerning 
War Powers Matters. · 

IV. General reactions on Viet Nam and Cambodia from a cross 
section of Congressional members • 

• 
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cm~GRESSIONAL REACTION TO EVENTS IN SOUTH VIET NAM 
AND CAMBODIA 

I. Notifications to Leadership on Phnom Penh Evacuation 

Member Date/Time 

Senator Mansfield April 3 

Senator Thurmond April 3 

Senator Sparkman April 3 

Senator Eastland April 3 

Senator Robert Byrd April 3 

Senator Griffin April 3 

Senator Case April 3 

House 

Broomfield 

Michel 

Morgan 

McFall 

Cabled 

Albert 
Rhodes 
O'Neill 
Price 
Wilson 
H. Scott 

April 3 

April 3 

April 3 

April 3 

April 3 
April 3 
April 3 
April 3 
Af1ril 3 
April 3 

• 

Comment 

Little bit leary of use of 
marines. Ought to be plenty of 
time to out. 

Hopes President does all he can 
to help save South Viet Nam 
and Cambodia. 

Certainly a mess. Appears to 
be a good plan. 

Good. Why in the hell don't 
we drop a bomb on them. 

This is something that had 
to be done. 

None 

OK. Believes War Powers Act 
does not cover rescue operation. 

President doing proper thing 
under the circumstances. 

No more than we could expect. 

Doesn't sound very good • 
Thank you. 

Kind of expected it. 

China 
China 
Egypt 
Egypt 
Egypt 
Spain 



II. Congressional Leadership Reaction to Notification on 
Deploying U.S. Navy off Coast of Viet Nam 

Member Date/Time 

Eastland March 29 

Mansfield March 29 

Robert Bvrd March 29 

Hugh Scott March 29 

Griffin March 29 

Stennis March 29 

Thurmond March 29 

Sparkman March 29 

Case March 29 

McClellan March 29 

Young March 29 

House 

Albert March 29 

Rhodes March 29 

• 
O'Neill/John Anderson Mar. 29 

McFall March 29 

Comment 

Pleased President has done this. 

Cabled in Mexico. No comment. 

Thinle:.s President is doing 
right thing. 

Cabled in Europe. No comment. 

Cabled in Mexico. No comment. 

Very good move. We have an 
obligation. 

Agrees with action. 

Thinks this is a good move. 

Said ok 

Not available 

Fine 

Cabled to U.S. Mission in 
Peking. 

Cabled to U.S. Mission in 
Peking • 

Cabled to U.S. Embassy, Athens. 

Telephoned by Loen and he 
suggested that George Meany, 

I 
i 
I 
I 
l 

as a result of McFall's dis
cussion with Congressman Murtha, 
would support limited aid to 
Viet Nam with cutoff date. 
Recommended President call Meany. 



Member 

Morgan 

Broomfield 

Mel Price 
Bob Wilson 

Mahon 

Cederberg 

Michel 

Jack Edwards 

Date/'l'ime 

March 29 

March 29 

March 29 

March 29 

March 29 

March 29 

March 29 

Comment 

Telephoned by Leppert. Saw 
no problem with President's 
action. 

Due to father's funeral was 
not available. 

Cabled at U.S. Embassy, Athens 

Telephoned by Loen. Approved 
President's action. 

Not available. AA was notified. 
No comment. 

Not available. Message left 
with secretary. 

Telephoned by Loen. No comment. 

! 

I 
l 
I 
t 

I 
I 
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III. ssiorral Leadershi~ Reac~ion to·Prasidential Message to 
President Pro Tom to the House_ Concerning Har 
Powers Matters. 

:-1ember 

Stennis April 5 

::ouns April 5 

Thurmond April 5 

McClellan April 5 

Sparkman April 5 

H. Scott April 5 

Case April 5 

•• 

Cormnent 

Mr. Cresswell was notified 
fn lieu of Senator Stennis 
who ·was travelling in Hiss. 

s ~c..~A, .l·lc. ter, ·was 
notified. Senator Young was 
unavailable. 

Approves the action and 
believes the President should 
have~sent Armed Forces to 
South Viet Nam. 

Approves the action. 

Approves the action. 

Cabled in Europe. 

En route to Europe. No contact. 

:1 
H 
I 

l 

I 
ii 
ll 

fl 

!1 

!1 ., 

I 
~ 
~ 

I 
I 



III. Congressional Leadership Reaction to Presidential Message to 
President Pro Tern and Speaker to the House Concerning War 
Powers Matters. 

Mewber 

Mansfield 

Griffin 

Bob Byrd 

House 

Michel 

Speaker Albert 

McFall 

Rhodes 

O'Neill 

Mahon 

Jack Edwards 

Cederberg 

Mel Price 
Bob Wilson 

Date/Time 

April 5 

April 5 

April 5 

April 5 

April 5 

April 5 

April 5 

April 5 

April 5 

April 5 

April 5 

April 5 

• 

Comment 

OK. Appreciates being informed. 
Asked Kendall to inform t~9 
President he would call Dem. 
policy meeting on Mor. .• , Apr. 7 
to discuss Indochina situation. 

No problem. Asked to be 
informed if there is any flack. 

This is proper role for the 
President. Thinks President 
is handling terribly difficult 
situation very well. 

No comment. 

Cabled in Peking. 

Cabled in California and copy 
of President's message delivered 
to his AA. 

Cabled in Peking. 

Cabled in Tel Aviv. 

Contacted by Defense. No 
comment on action per se. 
Indicated he would soon make 
speech on floor regarding 
history of aid to Viet Nam. 
Indicated he felt withholding 
$300 million would not have 
made much difference in outcome. 

Not available. 

No com.rnent 

Cabled in Tel Aviv. 



IV. Ge:ie r-a.l reactions on ~/iet ~; a.r:i. 2.'.'1..d Carn.::K:ici2 from a 
cross section. 0£ Congressio::.al -::::-,'3:rcl:i>::!rs . 

• • 



President's Mail Senate 

. . ' .. 

James Buckley 

. I 

Mar 28, 1975 . 

Requests that the President rna'k:e an urgent appear· 
to the American people on national television to 
support the upcoming military assistance legislation 
for the Republic of Vietnam and Cambodia; this , 
would do more than any effort by individual Members 

. of the Congress to provide the American people, . 
with the facts they need to support the aid requested. 

. " ~ . 
. .. . ·-. ~ 

Jennings Randolph 

Warren Magnuson 
... 
.. . 

·. :-· 

Walter Mondale 

April 2, 1975 

Asks that the President urge all countries to 
act immediately through the United Nations 
to lessen the massive problems connected 
with the rnovement of refugees, relief personnel 
and supplies in Indochina. · 

Telegram -- Urges Presidential action to . 
· ensure that the American govermnent does every
thing hurnanly .Possible to bring the Vietnamese . 

. orphans to the United States.. States not only .· .-. · 
orphans whose adoption has been arranged but 
·also many others who are homeless. should be 
included. ·:' ..,. '. ·~· .-

April 4, 1975 

Telegram - Urges that a special task force 
be appointedi using Presidential contingency 
funds, with responsibility of aiding Vietnarnese 
children. Is confident that t~e Congress will 
cooperate fully in efforts to assist these 
innocent victims of the conflict. 



Paul Fannin 

Senate 

Apr 7, 1975 

Urges the United Nations to take all possible actions 
to relieve the suffering and misery of refugees 
in South V ietnarn. 



Joseph Fisher 

Robert Leggett 

Edward Boland 

\ 
·Andrew Maguire 

Bella Abzug 

··. 

April 3, 1975. 

Telegram - - Urges action with respect to 
waiving visa and evacuation procedures to 
enable relatives of South :Vietnamese living 
in the United States to leave South Vietnam . 

House 

. Cites news reports of private Arnerican ships 
.and aircraft, under U.S. government contract; 

.. carrying Republic of Vietnam troops with·· ·· 
weapons from Communist overrun areas. States 
such support service constitutes· a violation 
of legal prohibitions against participation in 
Indochina hostilities and in his view the p:resent 
Congress would consider such activities as an 
irnpeachable offense. 

Urges suspension of ir.nmigration p:::-ocedures to 
. expedite evacuation·of Vietnamese orphans. 

April 4, 1975 

.. , . Telegram - Urges immediate ~ction .to provide 
. :.<humanitarian assistance to Vietnamese . · -· 

~ ·refugees. Also, cooperative effort should -~ ·. 
·. ,ibe made with other na~ions to provide asylum. -.. 

'.· "The human suffering and chaos i~ South· .. 
_:Vietnam requir.e prompt humanitari_an and 

· - . ·constructive action by the U.S. gov:ernment~ 
whose wrong policies and illegal rnilitary 
intervention for the past decade are largely 

·responsible for the current tragic plight of 
the South Vietnamese." Calls for cessation 
of all military aid, and the United. States make a· 
demand for the resignation of President Thieu •. 



Gilbert <;:iude 

J. Kenneth Robinson 

.· 

Hamilton Fish 

::\ .. 
' 

House 

· April 7, 1975 

Asks that arrangements be made to provide free 
medical care -- at '¥"alter Reed and Bethesda 
Naval Hospital -- for the orphans coming into the 
area from Southeast Asia. 

Urges the President to do everything possible to 
clear the Vietnam flights for which plane~ are 
now available, including the one sponsored in part 

by u~ s. Jaycees. r~ 

'- . . 
Is pleased that the Attorney General has taken action 
to admit the Vietnam orphans who are being adopted 
by our citizens; urges the President to direct the 
appropriate officials to establish a, schedule of 
priorities for the removal of other refugees from 
Vietnam; once we have evacuated the American 
citizens and their dependents, feels that serious 
consideration should be given to others who have 

· ctrc~t; !:le::; to th~ "G. G.; tiays that tne the t;;ubcommitte 
on Immigration, Citizenship and Internat~onal Law· 
will hold hearings on April 9 on Migration and 
Refugee Assistance; hopes that refugee assistance 
will be a close cooperative effort . 
• 
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House 

April 2~ 197.5 
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· Reaction of Member Contacts on 
Situation in Southeast Asia. 

.. ...... 
.. . -. ··'\· 

....... 
"'··· 

George Mahon Not iri. his district. American p~ople are .disturbed ab~~t 
the situation in South Vietnam. But there does not seem to be a change in . 
the American people's sentiment that the South Vietnam.Army will not fight • 
Americans do not feel they should stay in there Un.til the end of the century • 
The U.S. has expended tens of billions of dollars ~o help these people defend 
themselves from the Communists. The fault lies not with the lack of · 
American aid but the unwillingness of the South Yietna1n army to fight. 
People here feel more mi~itary aid is inoney clown the drain ancl eventually 
there will .be a blood bath in South Vietnam. The patience of the American 
people has l?een worn down on this issue. President ·ought to avoid criticism 
of the Congress on this. The $300 million requested for aid would not have 
changed the situation in .South Vietnam or brought about sweetness and light 
there. ·1' 

.. 
r. 

· .. , 

Al Cederberg His own asses~ment is that it's a sad situation but don't know 
·...vI"c..:. we ~cuL ~u a.Loui. H. An1erican people are sad about it but they are frankly 
disillusioned and do not know what to think about the situation there. 1\.1ost 

· people now are concerned about the South .Vietnam Army and need an assess-· 
merit of their abilities. especially in light of the abandomnent of equipment, etc.· 

- Looks as though, Theiu's >vithdrawal was premature and ill-advised • 
. -· ... .. . ~ 

.John McFall Feel strongly about aid to South Vietnam.' People in ·Cali- · 
fornia want peop~e of South Vietnam to have a chance but Thieu ~ade decision 
to withdraw and ·retreat leaving millions of people to c.li.e or be stranded with 
the Communists. President should take a stand and not nm from tl?-e press 
on this issue. He cited John Murtha1 s talk with George 1v1cany and support 
of AFL-CIO for aid. Feels President should tall~ to Meany. Questioned Phil 
Burto~1 s position and stated "he's probably saying my people were right and 
we are winning. 11 

. . . 

'- -
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House 
April 2, 1975 

John McFall (continued) 

Most Me.n1bers of Congress are not aware of the offers n-iade by South Vietnam 
govc::rn1nent to bring about settlement. People now are asking H thexe is ,. 
anything that can be done to help these people? Is it possible to help them 
now? 

Feels President should talk to American people and tell ~hern the stah1s and 
situation in Southeast Asia and -\vhat' s possible and not possible for us to do 
and why it's important for us to do anything. Always been the policy of the 
U.S. that if 20 million people want to fight for their freedorn we as a nation 
could support them.. My people in California want to help save these people. 
Joe Addabbo and a substantial group in the Cong1·ess want to help but don't 
know what will happen _now under p_resent _circumstai:ices. , 

•. - ·. . \ .. 
Bob Michel Reaction to Southeast Asia is mixed. American people are 
uncertain and unsettled about the situation there. They are looking to Congress 
for answers and asking if the U.S. is throwing in the sponge? On Ca1nbodia 
he says yes but on South Vietnam it's dl.fferent he says and would vote for more 

.' n1oney and ·aid. But then raises the question that the .Souil1 Vietnam Axmy not 
'i.,_.,-1,:.,....C"' ... ~~ -- ~'- 1 -~1-- 1 .: 1-·c .,....,.,.""' --- __ , .. .,.. p-....-"T .. l•,l""' h .. ., ......... -.-.:+~-1·~~ - --!'-L .... l - .,...,., 
.a.4'-'.j.ltr..4A......,0 ~r ...,,...., ....... J. '-ltJ.t.'-tJ ~"'-.&.'- ••'""' ~ ... .1. v.a.A.4) . .,,., v .. '-6.~ • \.4.A..i.4'.&.. .................... " ... .£. t..t..:>u.1..-a:;,""d. J.\... ~1- .LL.. _b 

· too hard to call. People want answers ·but the sentiment in Congress is no 
. military aid. The way_ the army has folded up makes military aid unconscion~ 
. able. He doesn't know specific military situation but it doesn't look ~ike they 

· can regr(?up to amount to tny kind of offensive without some kind of. leadership 
· and. discipline. .. 

Sam Stra!ton Strongly favors aid to Southeast Asia if it can be effective 
aid and not too late to be help!nl. C~tching Hell for taking that position but . 
so1ne people that listen are also in favor while n1ost are against that position. 
Still feels this is a case where the U.S. should stick its neck out and make 
a real fight for aid for these people. Most in Congress against that position. 
and the 75 freshmen are a real problem on thjs. . . . 

·. 
If President laid the facts on the line and stated the need to give these ·people 
a real chance to defend against the Com.munist.s ancl it would take X an1ou:ht: 
of dollar_s for ammo .;_nd equipment to do it then ask us to get on with it. 
I'd support the President - only problem is the recent situation. of abandon·
ment of equipment, etc. - - but we ought to go ahead and make a fight !or aid 
to these people. ·. 



,. 
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House 

April 2 

Sam Devine Called to ask if anything is being formulated on helping 
Vietna1n refugees. Stated that he was anticipating a lot of calls in the next 
48 hours on what the U. S. is doing to help the refugees to take them to 
.Australia~ . or the '\Vest c;:;oast. lVho will make that decision and what · · 
deparbnent will carry it.out? Told hi1n that. in any situation like this there 
are plans developed to get American~ out .but nothing· definite yet on that. 
Of course. Pref?ident h·as ordered s!1ips to assist in refugee evacuation. All 
these conting~nt plans are being updated according to the situation tlt.rre. 



House 

April 7, 1975 

~ .. : ~-~-:~~ SUBJECT:·:::·::,.':~·-' -~-...-~ }! ~)~;<:::~;~H~~~~ District s'~~timent .~ _ _. .-_,_:---~:· /:. ..... _ ... -. :· )::.;- ::-:/' . . 
1_}_<_-~~-... ~.. . - ·.· ..... ¥ ... . ... ,;:.···~---....... . /"' - ~ .... - ~" .... :'..,·.~·- .. ..... -:-,· .~ -.-:··-~:-.--.. 

.. - ~ • • • .if.,, ...... ",:'!_ ....... ·.L~··· :::'~_-_.=_. __ :_}_~_'.~:~--~--,?_•·,~-~,-.(_; __ _ ~.-~_-,~-::_·_·-~_:_ .. :_!.:_-_:::._=~_-·_;:.i_'..~ .. f~.-:·~-~:-.=·.-.;:_~-----.·~:-=;·~---.-.-.~-.-.·_.-.~_ .. -'. _·· .. ~_.·_._~;,~_·_.~_~.-.:.:.~_;·~:; __ :_·~---~ -_. ··. , .• -· , - - • - - • - :,;~.,::· •• ,~;J;,;/·io.: _ • . ·'.-.·~---=.·_,·~_j_:_~_--:.~.~~-:_:'_:_:::_::_-.·_,_~: __ ·-~----~~:~~.·.-.·1 f :_ :,. ;:'.:'.AL 9 irIE - {R-M __ ~nii) ; ::::: :: ' : > , -._ .: .~ ~::·:::: ~'·r~ f '.,3~'.'~:~sf n::\.. . --c ';;_,ff':;: 
~· . .• ! ··! -~-=-- > _, 

·- -~···· Vietna~ -··n~~n the dr~in~ al~ng with Cambodia, Limit aid to · . ~ :;:,;~ _:·. 
· --· humanitarian. No guilt feelings , blame it on · :-;~ ~1:~:· -•. ., • ·.......-'\1- •• 

- · ... ;_:;,:;; .. · ,., Vietnamese -army performance: Tremendous interest · \. -..--.- - ·· 

- .-··~· .,.,.. ·, . - ,-:.-.~:·" in rescuing Viet1?-~ese children. · ·· ... ·.- -.'- ··.·-.· ·f· ... ·· .. ·<·~:?l ~ -. 
: -..· .... ~~ ·~... . ·.. . . .... . - - ' ·,.~_,._· .. ·-.! •t 

.·:_ -~: :· ·: .. !.. • '· ..... i .. 1" ,-·.·· •• • '.. ...· • 

· . . . . .. 
CARROLL HUBBARD 

.. -~ · .. 
(D-Ky) - (President of Freshmen· Democrats) 

· .. .. :·/:. •. 
• "':: ~: • - "#!.{ - No further involve.ment exc~pt humanitadan assistance; . ·~' ~ · .. 

dismay at South Vie'tna~ anny pe:_rforrriance . • ~-~ ~:;-~. ·. -
f. ... ... .· ... ! ;~:-':.;,;'}'; ·... ~"":~: •• - ::~:·~: ·';··~ 4 -

~. -:;·:_ .. ;:-~ .. 
,;., ..... ... . · ... . 

~-~:: ~·.:; .t~ :.~ .>: . : ·~::··~ ~· . 
Vietnam 

·.·. -__: ~-: "L. H. · FOUNTAIN ·_. On NATO trip in Germany - however. offered the follo~vin< 
, . . ~ .. , ... ·. ...... . . . . . .. -. ( 

''-' ·· · ·.- .. . . . comment.::· ·· · ·. .. · 
~~----~~:~ .. ~~-- :-... ~.~·:_~:'.~~(;;. --:;-~I~~/:.~/ ... ~-~:.~.~!\ ;·~--- . . . ~ ~.:· . . . -- ·- ·= . ._ · 1~~~.. "._ .,, ·- :'.; .. ~-: 
~;-,;~~ • • .-:~~~:.:.--" . .':1 ·.- ~ .. ;/~--~,~ -:'.:·L-.. ;.~:·"( 1) .. ':~::::·With respect to Southeast Asia. his staff · reported to ... ~~ ....... ,. .... "'*' ":. ~ · .... -· .. .... _ • 4 . . ... ....... ..., _. . . ..•. :t :. .. 

~~·-:/.~•?~~:---.~~:~~"'...'."";~ ·~ -;·,·:·:> '.~·}:~r·_: him. that the general attitude of the public ·is that they couldn't 
ifj:::~ • ;·t~ .. ::!~t-1.. :·: .. ':: ;_• ·~ ... "'~- • ·~ .. ~.:·:;- .. - 1 . . n ~ 1, ~ f-11 "' (;!,....,~ f.h ~T.: - ,,__ - ... -~ - -- . :,,..·,· . .. ..•• - .• - . _. .- · ., C'1.TP. P.ss . "'- P~Pnt~c t .. e _?.p •.. re -- _._.._v•• ... ~ .................. c...::.c ·wc:auu11ti 
.. ~ •. ··· .... ,. ....... ~ "!,,,.\"""'- S' ?:< · · :_ ·. ~ · .. ~- .. -~>(\ .. -: · .·.::.:~·.> .. and amniu1:1ition by North Vietnamese, while they're sorry for 
1::. · · _,·, .-- ... :~:- .' ... ~-:~.~· the tragedy • . The sentiment is ·against any form of military aid 
.:~-._:"· :~·~".:-:-_ ·. -. · ~);~~ .. :.•~.:.:_._, .,but probable support· for humanitarian aid. 

• ••• ~ • .:.: :.:·~··.. •• • •• • ... :-:.:~ ..... ->' .;· ~ !. .... 

, .\•-:.· .. '· 
·- .. -·-- -.. ~..:. 

. ·-.,., ... ·- .. (2 ) \7ith respect to Southeas·t Asia, he suggested that the 
•., -. . ._. ...... President not place the blame· on the Congress . · 

J. \VILJ. .. IAM STANTON (R-Ohio) 

Vietnan1. - People expressed great <leal of cornpassion !or Vietnan'l cn·phans 
but po cl';sire for the U.S. to provide military aid. People were f . 

·shocked, · surprised and bi_tterly disappointed at Thieu· s rernark_s s 

that the U. S. let the Vietnam people down by 11ot providing inore 
military assistance. . • 

, ' ..... 
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~;1::-::·:.f.;S: ·• _ ,_. ~ · O' • -~€~~~~~~.: .. t· -:~fF4t:.~": ~·~ ~t)·~~::~ _:;: .~: ;~£~~·{:;.-- · · -'~ --· ::. ,~ ·, ·=>=~·:: ..... J · ... :;:".\:j:.~-~~:: 
~f '.~:~~?~~ BOB MICHEL (R-111) !· .•. ;: .. · ·.•,-.'~ ·:~·-.. • ,~··.:-.\·-~·· • ·. ;• ,-,;.. • . ~ji.:_:;_~.~-~ .. '..·.:_-:.~.~· ·::cx:t<~ ~-·:-;_/.-. --~: '.~::.:::::: 
?;.,:;'.~· : ~-;:1:r,, ·· · · - , . - .. -0~::~:/t,ti:;JE~r7~~~~~:f~,.,: _ ·:;:-~· ... ,.: -~~- ·J~: ..:._:;;. - ;. . .~ - -.. ·· .. - ·. · ~:Yft·'~;; 
R}·_. ... ;~zf :Vietnam _. Cambodia·,.:.· Reaction of the._people is a mixed reaction~.· ~hose · . .,· 
:;, ... ::-'":,.:-~~-~- .. who have always opposed U.S. involvement in Vietnam now ·argue 
:~' 1 '' >~~~:?:.:··//·~,./~?.d: .- .· that 

0

DOt Olle ffiOre dime be Spent by the u. s. for .military aid Or • .. ·. 
~~:-.. ~. g~;~?:'' .-· ·-~~-::·?>: assistarice·Yri Indochina. "Those people who were on the- fence ~ .. 

··...r.. · · :~~. =;_- :·~-~ .. -· over U.S. involvement ~re now more confused than ever. Th~-se 
.· . _':~.\~· .. · ·:·:·:/·. people feel there ·is no nope for Cambodia and feel that what ~he 
.. ·.:~: .·.: ':~[.. :~-.,;"-. '.American people need is to be· conVinced th~t . tl;i.e_Sout~ Nietn.amese 
:: · .: .•.. : ..... ·· .... ~;::~ . will fight and want to -fight before more military aid is given. _ 
~:~. .~-.:··::: , ... :~ . The hawks, the hard-liners and .military people _who h~ve been · ·. 
·· . :;:· . · .. : ;" ·, ·>>: · ·.involved argue that U •. S. ·should go in or .provide the .assistanc~ · -~ · 

: ... · ./:.·.-.:·":·.·~·: required. Michel responded to the question of whether the Joss · 
: .. ;. . . . .. -: . · -_-:._ ·: :: . , . ... of American li.ves in Vietnarr1 and Cambodia was in· vain· by. stating 

:-- _ • . • _=.~.;:~< •. ··.;;· ~;1_'"·~=>:~ .·, · that the American1ives lost i.n Indochhin_aUv:erde Snot lo.st in vain _ 
.. . , ;·:·:""" :_.:·.. because at that point in ti~e it was t e m.te tates policy to _ 

, .. ~:·:.:. ·::~ .. r._::·~'.t;;-···· ' fight a war in Indochina and those Americans were carrying out ·-· 

~.:.< :• :. ~;~:/ ;'. .: : _the policy o: thei~. co'."'try i~ _a pa trio ti~ m~~n~~ • . • !::.:.-~;' . : •· 
;~ ,_~\~~ .. :,;;::~;~~::.:--.:·. ~'::· ::: ?';~e::~:~~:i::: :.:;:;,~;=~:;:• F:::'r':: ~ite::::: at;:dgO -~~:<: 
. ~ - C~mb6dia~·--: .. The Derr?.ot:"!"?.ts ar·~ n':'t i~· ?. r0~!t~~"l to ~!-ftic! .. _.~ · .... -·. 
r:~~-~:--~-· .. ~:;~~-··:·:;:.·<:·:· .. ~-'> .; ·. Ford for~ ;b.-;thas happened i1' Vie.bia~ and Cambo"dia~ If the. ~~~: 
" . f~_;; : . . - ·.:. . ,:' . . _. Pr_~~id.ent is going .to propose a change in our. forej.g·n policy, . _ 
~ · ,.... ' .. ~ the -timing for such~ Spee.ch could not be better. ,If that chang"e ·. ;• 

.:::-~:·(-_·:·:~.~-'.: ·::_·_ in policy involves Vietnam~ then this decision must be President: 
,.. ·.: ·Ford's and ff its to be a clean brealcwith Vietnam. then its Ford's 

.· · ·· · ·-. '; clean break. But the President should point out in his speech 
' .. that in today's open society, when dealing in foreign affai.rs w .e 

.· . cannot say that up to this point we will not fight, hut beyond 
this point .we w~ll fight. The President s ·hould make the pbin~ 
to the American people that notwithstanding today's open socict.)' and 

.all the public talk about foreign affairs, when dealing on the 
international scene, there arc m.any things ~hath)' lhe nature of 

.. international· .relations must re;znain uncertain and can not be t.ic:d 
.down to a degree of certainty. This President does not l1a\•e to feel 
any sense of guilt over Vietnam and Cambodia during his stewa1·d

·ship because he is in an altogether .new ballgame _since Nixon and 
V/ate1·gate. 

7 
•• • 

:·· •. 
~ •• ~ T~ 



SU.BJECT: 

Senator Griffin 

Senator Mansfield 

Senator Packwood 

Senator Case 

c 

Bill Simpson (Eastland} 

Senate 

April 2, 1_975 

Comments on Vietnam situation 

(Not much comment} Feels he 1night need 
bi·iefing on Saturday. I agree, if it can be 
arranged since he made speech on subject 
backing Administration last w·eek. 
Seemed stunned by march ~f events. b 

(He called to give me his vacation telephone 
number starting tomorrow.) Feels Congress 
will resist military aid money but give all 
needed for humanitarian relief. Mentioned 
loss of $600 to $1 billion in equipment. Told 
me aid package was scheduled to come up but 
issue now in grave doubt. 

(A strong supporter of aid in the past) 11 We 
have given all we can, inore than North Vietnam 
has received. We can't give the1n the will to 
fight. 11 Working on orphan evacuation. For 
humanitarian aid. 

This is human tragedy no one could have 
prevented. Stop tryin~; to blarne others {and 
Congress}. President should take the high 
road. 

Everyone heartsick and dismayed. "What can 
anybody do now? 11 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

April 10, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE FILE 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Rod Hills 

Discussion points on war risk insurance 
granted PanAm for flights to, from and 
over Vietnam, Cambodia and Laos. 

Because of the increasing war risks in the Vietnam area, 
PanAm1 s commercial carrier (Lloyd's) notified PanAm 
approximately ten days a.go that its premium. rates would 
increase dramatically and would be cancelled at 12:01 a. m. 
April 11th. 

PanAm notified the President by letter of April 7 that it could 
not fly into Saigon without war risk coverage and asked the 
President to authorize the Secretary of Transportation to grant 
Title XIII coverage. 

The Secretary of Transportation found as required by Title XIII, 
that Pa.n.t.\m. could not secure insurance adequate for flights into and 
out of Vietnam on reasonable terms and requested the President's 
approval to grant Title Xill coverage • 

• In fact, the Secretary quite some time ago had delegated such 
authority in the Department of Transportation to the Federal 
Aviation Administrator so that the statutory certification of 
the Secretary of Transportation was in fact made by that official. 

The Federal Aviation Administrator also pursuant to specific 
delegation makes the determination of the premium to be paid by 
PanAm for such coverage. By long-standing practice that premium 
is set at about the rate charged for such war risk coverage to other 
carriers flying obviously to other spots. The premiutn to be set 
for this coverage is slightly above that which Pan.Am. was paying 
prior to the increase in war ~ctivities around Saigon. 
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Pan.Am wrote the President also to point out that the Department 
0£ Transportation under Title XIII could not give the complete 
coverage previously given by Pan.Am's commercial insurance 
program and that Pan.Am therefore would need a broader 
indemnification from the government than the Department of 
Transportation could give. After consultation between the 
Secretaries of State, Transportation and Defense, and the 
National Security Council, it was determined to be in the national 
interest to maintain scheduled air service into Saigon. In response 
the Department of Defense has granted the additional indemnification 
that Pan.Am required for such continued service. 

By reason of the above facts, Pan.Am will be insured as of 12:01 a. m. 
for essentially the same risks that were previously covered by a 
conunercial carrier and Pan.Arn will pay a premiwn slightly in excess 
of what it was paying prior to the recent increase in war activities. 

The Department of Defense regularly provides complete war risk 
coverage for chartered aircraft operating in and out of war risk 
areas for the evacuation of refugees and for other humanitarian 
purposes. 

It was determined by the above governm.ental officials that the 
cancellation of scheduled air service by Pan.Am into Saigon would 
severely hinder the departure of American citizens and would 
place additional demands for U. S. military help in removing 
civilians. 

Attached are copies of the documents considered by the President 
in approving the Title XIII covera!!e• It should be emphasized that 
Presidential approval as required by statute was directly solely to 
the Title Xfil coverage of the Department of Transportation and 
was not requi.red for the broader indenmity granted by the Department 
of Defense. 

Attachments 
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u,E f\pril _ _ Q4 _____ .1975 
- ! 

SCOTT AIR FORCE :c.;sE, ILLn:ors 

ATTENTIOi~: ARTHUR W. PUR.~L, AIRFORCE CO~JTR!,CTI::'G 
OFFICE~ 

YR TEL .APRIL 3, 1975 CONCERNING IlJDE~·!NIPICATIOU AND INSURl\~~CE PROVISic::s 

3E 1\PPLICABLE TO I·~~C CONTR!.CT CARRIERS 1 PARTICIPATION IN VIET!tAH EVAC!!:..r::::; 

·':RAH Ci'~ IN VIEW OF TOT.AL INABILITY TO PROCURE LIABILITY IlJSURAi:CE C:-:.-1 

"I'RICTED COVEPu\GE trnDER TITLE XIII INSURANCE AND EXCESSIVE COSTS FOR . . . 
1.-lERCIAL HULL Alm WAR RISK DJSURANCE C~·LA PAN A41 MUST PISIST UPOH OBTA :C·rr:::; 

DlDEHNITY ALOt;G ~tlE FOLLO~vn~G Ln!ES AND FULLY EN~ORCEA.BLE-BEFORE WE CA:.r 
...... 

..] IDER PARTICIPATION IN SUCH PROGR.~N COLON QTE T"tlE GOVER:·IHENT HEREBY 

.EJ:!NIFIES THE CONTRACTOR AGAI!IST A:ID SH.ALL HOLD IT RARI·ILEsS FROi·I ..;.,,,. 

~1.E/ ANY TOTAL LOSS PAREH irnICH SP...ALL :U-!CLUDE D.AHAGE REi;DERii,:G R:?PAIR 

7~CTICAL OR lJ1JECOirO:·!ICAL P.AREl·l OF A~N AIRCRAFT OF THE COHTMCTOR :::c.;c:::: 

·-PER"TION TO OR FR01·1 VIETNAi·i Ci·Lt\ INCLUDING ANY PERIOD \·fdEH SUC"'.ri AIRC~1?'.:' 

• BE ON THE GROUHD Il-I VIET!MH C~IA Il{ AN AMOUNT EQUAL TO TdAT FOR m1rc:-: i:::~ 

itACTOR OT:-iERWISE n.rSURES SUCH AIRCRAFT WHILE NOT. ENGAGED I:H SUCH OP:::::~.".:::.:7 

J ~m FOR DAHAGE TO SUCH AIRCRAFT NOT Ar·:OIDITil:G TO roT.AL LOSS THE?20? r.1 . 
• •:OTJNT EQUAL TO THE COST TO THE CONTRACTOR OF REPAIRING SUCH DA!i..~GE A!:D 

-:-oRnm SUCH AIRCRAFT TO Aim·fORT'rtY cm:DITION CHA BUT NOT r·:ORE T:.>-!.Ai! T:-i~ 

~~JT vn!ICH WOULD BE APPLICABLE TO TOTAL LOSS T'rt"EF.EO~ CI·~ AND 

.JO/ . ALL LOSSES" OR DESTRUCTION OF OR DAr·LC\GE TO ANY OF THE CO~"'TRACTO:\.S 

?:E~TY PARZ!·r OTHER T"rIAN AIRCRAFT PAREN c:~ USED nr ?:-!E PERFOf.:.:.~:IC! 0? 

VICES REFERRED TO IN ONYEOVE Ct·!A AND ALL LOSSES A!iD EXPE!:SES PA~=::·! I~::: ·-. 
(cont ' c~ 
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PAGE TWO HEAD~UAR7ERS 
MILITARY Jt IF.LI?T cc·:::MA~ID 
S AIR FORCE S;.;. , ILL T1:0IS 

I,EGAL FEES AND EXPE!~SES PAREN INCURRED BY THE COHTRACTOR IN TrIE DEFE!!SZ 

~'iR DISC:-IARGE OF CLAii·:S OF OT.HERS RESPECTING PROPERTY CR RESPECTTIIG :V:2:A'I':! 

:";MA DISEASE CHA DISA:OIL.L1l 1 '.l' CHA INJURY C!•:r'\ OR IHPAIRKENTS OF RIGHTS OF 

?ERSOHS Cr.IA Il~CLUDING E:·IPLOYEES OF THE CONTRACTOR CM.A ARISING OlJT OP CR TI-: 

:;NY MANNER CONNECTED WITH TJIE OPERATION OF ANY AIRCRAFT Di THE PEfil'O?~·~;,~;c::: 

~F SERVICES REFERRED TO IN ONE .ABOVE STP THE INDE!·iHITIES PROVIDED FOR AEQ"t;::: 

N THIS PARAGR.ri?H SHALL :D:C: A?PLICAEL:C: i·rn:C:THER OR NOT---rrHE"' LOSS IS Cf..iJS~u 

.Y ANY ACT OF NEGLIGE~:CE ON THE PART OF THE C01ITRACTOR CMA ITS OFFIC~RS .. 
·;.1J\ AGENTS OR Er··~PLOYEES IN com·IBCTimr WITH SUCH OPEnATim! OF suc:r AI?.c:::..:--: 

ND 

' PAN AMERICAN WORLD AIR~IAYS,, 
• 

JAMES J. RICE 
STAFF VICE P?.ES IDE!!T
MILITARY TRAFFIC 

, 

. .. 
IKC • 



THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20590 

April 10, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

The Federal Aviation Act of 1958, Title XIII - WAR RISK INSURANCE, 
provides that the Secretary of Transportation, with the approval of 
the President, and after such consultation with interested agencies of 
the Government as the President may require, may provide insurance 
against loss or damage arising out of war r.isks in the manner and to 
the extent provided in Title XIII, whenever it is determined by the 
Secretary of Transportation that such insurance adequate for the needs 
of the air commerce of the United States cannot be obtained on reason
able terms and conditions from companies authorized to do an insurance 
business in a State of the United States. 

The Department of Transportation has consulted with the Departments 
of State, Defense and Justice. 

Investigation of the availability of such war risk insurance has been 
made and it is my finding that such aviation war risk insurance adequate 
for the needs of the air commerce of the United States cannot be obtained 
on reasonable terms and conditions. 

Therefore, in order that the aviation war risk program may be placed in 
effect, your approval is requested. 

• 

~~ 
William T. Coleman, Jr. 
Secretary of Transportation 



The President of The United 
States of America 

The Y'hite House 
Washington, D. C. 20500 

Mr. President: 

April 7. 

Wii!i.1m T Seawen 
Chairm"l'n a! the C::oard 

We are, of course, anxious to cooperate in the movement of refugees, 
crphans and American personnel from Vietnam under a program which we 
undcrst~nd is being developed by the U. S. Government, and to endeavor to 
continue our scheduled and charter services to Vietnam. However, there 
are problems which we have not been able to solve through our own efforts. 

We have been advised by our insurance underwriters that they.are . 
terminating, effective 12:01 Arv! EST on April 11, 1975, our third party 

{/liability \Var Risk coverage with respect to operations to, from- <>.n~ OV'er 
\ Vfotna1n, Cambodia and Laos. We ar.e seeking to reinstate this coverage 

but have net been successful to date. Under the terms of our .. ~ting 
indenture and mortgage with our creditors,. we ca;nnot operat~any aircraft 
into any recognized area of hostilities unless fully covered by war risk 
insurance or a United States Government contractural indemnity. Further 
the premiums on our aircraft..~vered under our War Risk hull insurance 
have been quoted at 25¢ per $100 of aircraft insured value per trip on any 
additional flights into Vietnam and this coverage is subject to revised ratin 
or cancellation at any time. This amol.mts to a premium of approxllna.tely 
$12, 500 for a 707 aircraft, and $62, 500 for a 747 aircraft, per trip. .. 

We have sought coverage under ".tiitle XIII of the Federal Aviation Act, 
but have found, however, that such coverage is restricted and does not cover 
all the risks which are insured by our com.rnercial L.'"lsurance program such as: 

a. Riots- and civil commotion 
b. Sabotage and malicious acts or other acts intended to -

cause loss or damage 
c. Hijacking, any unlawful seizure, diversion or exercise 

of control of the aircraft 
d. · The detonation of an explosive 
e. The exercise of military power by a fo:reig? government 

--

... 
· f 
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lhe P.i:esidcnt of The 
·United. States of America 2 April 7, 1975 

Therefore, due to lack o f insurance coverage and prohibitive costs, 
if Pan Am is to participate in such a program we m.ust secure compensation 
for ~dditional costs for insurance over the costs in effect prior to March 31, 
1975 or a fully enforceable indemnity and hold harmless agreement by the 

· U. S. Government applicable to all aircraft hull.s, third party and crew 
liability involved in such operation. Such indemnity and hold harmless 
provisions are described in. our wire dated April 4, 1975 to the Military 

, Ai · 't Conunand, a c py o which is enclosea here th. 1£ such co crage 

I 
cannot l>e obtained by 12:01 AM EST on April 11, 1975, the time of termination 
of our war risk liability insurance as referred to above, we will not only be 
denied the opportunity to expand our operations to and from Vietnam but will 
be forced to suspend all scheduled and charter service to Vietnam. 

I 

V{e would appreciate your good offices in developing such a United 
States Government indenmification program. 

Respectfully yours, 

William T . Seawell 
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Copies cf thiS letter have also been sent to the following persons: 

Attorney General of .the United States 

Secretary of Defense 

Secretary of State 

Secretary of Transportation 

Acting Chairman, Civil Aeronautics Board 

Acting Administrator of the Federal 
Aviation Administration 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHI T E HOUSE 

WA SHINGTON 

April 10, 1975 

THE PRESIDENT 

RODERICK M. HILLS ~ .~' 
War Risk Insurance for PanAm 
Flights to Southeast Asia 

PanAm's President has notified you by letter of April 7, 
1975 (see Tab A) that it must terminate its scheduled 
operations to, from and over Vietnam, Cambodia and Laos 
because its insurance underwriters are terminating its 
third party liability War Risk Coverage as of 12:01 a.m., 
April 11. The Secretary of State has determined that it 
is essenti.al to continue these flights, and that they 
continue to be scheduled rather than charter flights. 

Under Title XIII of the Federal Aviation Act, the Secretary 
of Transportation with the approval of the President may 
provide such insurance against loss or damages arising out 
of War Risk, if it is determined by the Secretary of Trans
portation that the carrier cannot obtain such insurance on 
reasonable terms or conditions from private carriers that 
is adequate for the air commerce of the United States. The 

. Secretary of Transportation ha~ consulted with the Departments 
of State, Defense, and Justice and finds that PanAm cannot 
obtain such insurance on reasonable terms and conditions, 
and that such insurance is important to adequate air commerce 
of the United States (see Tab B). 

It is apparent, therefore, that the PanAm flights will 
terminate unless you approve the proposal of Secretary 
Coleman to provide War Risk Insurance Coverage to PanAm 
for so long as it conducts scheduled operations to, from 
and over Vietnam, Cambodia, and Laos. Transportation will 
set a premium for this insurance at a price they believe 
to be reasonable. 
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Your approval of the Secretary's proposal is supported 
by the Departments of State, Defense and Justice and 
by the National Security Council. 

In granting this approval, you should know that the 
insurance to be provided under Title XIII is limited 
to so-called "hull insurance 11 which does not cover 
all the risks now insured by PanAm's commercial 
insurance program. Such excess insurance would be pro
vided to PanAm by the Department of Defense under 
authority which they have regularly exercised, which 
does not require your approval, and which is presently 
being utilized to provide insurance coverage for 
presently operating charter services provided to Vietnam. 
A description of the DOD indemnification is attached 
(Tab C). State has notified Defense that it will take 
responsibility for seeking whatever additional appropri
ations may be necessary for this excess insurance. After 
discussions with the above Departments and the NSC, we 
recommend the Secretary's request be granted. 

APPROVE 

DISAPPROVE 

Attachments 

• 
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TAGS: PfOR, OKEP (0 1 NEILLt THOMAS; PRlCC.1 ~ltLVIN) 

SUBJECT: CAMUOOIA 

FOR THE AMbASSADOR 

HH 540 

1. Pt.EASt: PA~S Tt1E FuLL01·;H1G ~lt:SSAGE Fi<OM JOHr~ MARSH,. 
\';HITE t{l.JlJSl:. 1 10 C:DNG~fit.N T-M-OMA~-U~·t'ff.l~L "~·Ni.~ tiELV N P Cl".. 
ASAP: 

2 • t3 E GIN i-1 t SS AGE ; T hf.. PH ES I l.J ~NT HAS AU Ti 1C1n Z EI.) 0 UH 
A M ti A S SA 0 0 !'( l J PH N 0 M PE. NH 1 0 b t G l N £ V A L U ,\ T l UN 0 f T ti£ A i1 f. t< I "" 
CAN STAFF U~U~H Du~ ESTABLISHt0 EVACUATION PLANS, ~HASc 
ONE WILL btGlN IM EUIATtLY Al 0 wILL REOUCt UO~N TO A bAkE 

Hff FI 
~1>. V}l.7JK9 

NOT TO CE REPRODUCED VllTHOU·1 THE AUTHORIZATION OF THE EXECUTIVE ~·ECRETA.<' 
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P~GE u2 bTAT~ ~7575~ 

t'.ItJiiiUi·\ CS~tNTI"L ~TAFF THOS!:. A Mt::R !CAN~ H~1-il\! N !NG. 
1 T 1'il L L U rI L. l L t: 1-· l X c. I) .. ~d I• G A 1 ~ C r< M T A I 'I 0 T 11 t C I V l L I A N A I R .. 
POHT. MUST US tllllf~~, SOME THl~0-CUUNTkY NATiONA~S, ANU 
SOME KHMER hlLL ~~ LlFTtO OUT UNUtR PHA&E ONE. 

3. SHOULD IT btCOMt tSSENTlAL ••SlCAUSE OF 5ECUHITY OtVELOP• 
MENTS l~ PH NOM ~E~H-•TO HEM~VE TH~ k~MAlN.ING ~lNlMUM STAF~, 
THIS WlLL b~ DO NE . YuU ShUULO Bt A~ARE THAT THIS FIN~L 
STEP COULU RfwUlkt, IN tXTRtME CikCUMbTANCE~, ThE Ub~ OF 
HELlCUPTEk S AND LIMlT~D NUMUEH UF MARlNE ~ECURilY FORCES 10 
SECIJH t:. LJdHJ l N..., Z Ot·C:::. 5 • 

4. IT lS tSScNTIAL THAT THIS INFGRMATIUN B~ HELO IN 
STRICTEST CUNf l UthCE TO PkEVE~T AhY P0BLICITY THAT COULD 
JEOPA~UIZE THt LIVES Of THE REMAlNING A~E~ICANS I~ PH~OM 
~~hh 4 ~NU M~~SAGE. 

-
5. PL.~A::iC. COhFllHi i'IHtN Mf.SSAGE HAS or.EN l)t.l.IVEkEu . 
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NOT TO BE REPRODUCED W ITHOUT THE AUTHORIZATION OF THE EXECUTIVE SECRETAf\ 




